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ABSTRACT

This report contains an assessment of the condition of groundfish in

the Gulf of Alaska region through 1982. The assessments are based on

species-by-species analyses of the data collected from the commercial

fishery and research vessel surveys. Estimates of maximum sustainable

yield and equilibrium yield are presented to guide management of the 1983

fishery.

Most of the resources in the Gulf of Alaska management region appear

to be in good condition, including walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma;

sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria; Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus; Atka

mackerel, Pleurogrammus monopterygius; and the flatfishes. Pacific ocean

perch, Sebastes alutus, stocks are in poor condition and remain at low

levels of abundance. The equilibrium yield for the groundfish complex

as a whole is estimated between 433.6 and 719.4 thousand t, with a mean

of about 576.5 thousand t.
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WALLEYE POLLOCK

Miles S. Alton and Richard B. Deriso

Walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, is indigenous to the North Pacific

and adjacent seas. Its greatest abundance lies at continental shelf depths of

100 to 300 m where most of the harvest has taken place. It is a schooling fish

and may be found on or near the sea bottom, as well as at mid- and near-surface

depths. Adult pollock beyond the shelf have been found in near surface and in

the upper water layers. This has been observed in the Bering Sea Basin, south

of the Aleutian Islands, and off southeast Alaska. The total pollock biomass

has been estimated to exceed 20 million metric tons (t) (Natural Resources

Consultants 1981).

Fisheries for pollock take place in Canadian waters, the Gulf of Alaska,

Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands area, off Kamchatka Peninsula, the Kurile Islands

area, and in Japanese and Korean waters. Individual stocks are often associated

with these main fishing regions. For 1979, the latest year of complete statistics

for all regions, 3.6 million t were caught in the western Pacific and 1 million

t in the eastern Pacific. In the eastern Pacific the bulk of the catch is

taken in the eastern Bering Sea, followed by the Gulf of Alaska (Figure 1).

There is evidence that pollock in the Gulf of Alaska increased substantially

in biomass between the early 1960's and early and mid-1970's (Figure 2).

During the 1973-77 period, its biomass was estimated to be 1 million t based

on research trawl surveys. The majority of that biomass was found to lie in

the western Gulf of Alaska. Potential yield was set at 166 thousand t (Alton

et al. 1977).
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Figure 1. --All nation annual walleye pollock catch in the Aleutian
Islands, Gulf of Alaska, and eastern Bering Sea, 1977-81.



Figure 2 .--Changes in stock density of walleye pollock in the Gulf of Alaska as suggested
from changes in survey catch rates (kg/h) between 1961 and 1974-75.
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Foreign nationals were the first to harvest significant amounts of

pollock in the Gulf of Alaska. They began trawling operations in the Gulf

in 1962, targeting on rockfish, mainly Pacific ocean perch, Sebastes alutus.

As rockfish abundance declined, there was a shift to pollock. Between 1962

and 1971 the annual catch ranged from 1.1 to 17.6 thousand t. Pollock were

either taken in an intermittent directed fishery by Japan or as a by-catch

in the Japanese and U.S.S.R. rockfish fisheries. Reported catches for this

period are considered minimal because of the inadequacy of the Soviet statistics.

In 1972 the foreign catch of pollock rose sharply to 34.1 thousand t and has

continued to rise so that by 1977 it began to exceed 100 thousand t (Table 1).

The highest annual catch has been 130.3 thousand t in 1981.

Restrictions on the foreign fisheries of the Gulf of Alaska began in

1966 when the United States established a 12 mi (19.3 km) contiguous fishing

zone which prohibited foreign fishing and support of such fisheries in this

zone. This had very little or no effect on the foreign trawl fisheries for

pollock since the main fishing areas by the trawlers lie outside of this

zone. In the early 1970's, however, other restrictions were introduced

through bilateral agreements which limited the amount of pollock that could

be harvested, restricted access to pollock and other groundfish on certain

fishing grounds during certain periods of the year, and regulated the way

trawls could be fished. With the passage of the Magnuson Fishery Conservation

and Management Act (MFCMA) in 1976 and its implementation in 1977, licensing,

catch, and time-area restrictions were placed on foreign vessels fishing in

the U.S. 200 mi (321.9 km) fishery conservation zone (FCZ). Groundfish

allocations, including pollock, were set for each nation. Pollock allocations

for more recent years, 1979-82, are given in Table 2. Time-area closures and
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Table 1 .--Annual catch (t) of walleye pollock by foreign nation, 1964-81.
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gear restrictions put further limitations on the trawl fisheries for pollock

and other groundfish. The most current summary of these restrictions is given

in Figures 3 and 4.

After passage of the MFCMA, foreign fishing companies and state-run

fisheries enterprises began to enter into joint-venture arrangements with U.S.

fishing vessels in order to gain additional access to U.S. resources. The

joint-venture arrangement consists of a contract between a foreign and U.S.

interest in which U.S. vessels catch the fish and land them on foreign processing

vessels. Such ventures began at a modest level in the Gulf of Alaska in 1978

and have grown rapidly in terms of volume of catch so that in 1982 the joint-

venture catch in the Gulf of Alaska reached some 75 thousand t (99% pollock) by

June of that year.

In 1982 the pollock catch by the foreign trawl fisheries and joint

ventures may easily exceed 170 thousand t.

The rapid rise in the Gulf of Alaska pollock catch in recent years and

its growing importance to U.S. commercial interests necessitates a critical

evaluation of the condition of the resource. This includes fundamental

questions, such as, does our present knowledge about this resource allow us to

determine whether the resource is declining, maintaining itself, or increasing

in abundance? In this report the condition of the resource and the adequacy

of our information base are examined. An attempt is also made to project

future stock condition and recommend ways by which the current information

base can be improved.

STOCK UNITS

Biochemical genetic studies by Iwata (1975a,b) and Johnson (1977) found

differences between Asian stocks of walleye pollock and those in the eastern



Figure 3. --Restrictions affecting foreign trawl fisheries for Gulf of
Alaska walleye pollock and other groundfish.
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Figure 4 .--The Kodiak gear area (Lechner Line) and three Kodiak halibut,
Hippoglossus stenolepis, areas. The Kodiak gear area is
closed to trawling from 2 days prior to the opening of king
crab season through 15 February. The Kodiak halibut areas
area closed to trawling from 5 days before until 5 days after
the first opening of the U.S. halibut season.
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Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska. Grant and Utter (1980) were able to find

small but detectable genetic differences between walleye pollock of the

southeastern Bering Sea and those of the Gulf of Alaska. In their cluster

analysis for genetic similarities, their samples fell into two groups that

generally corresponded to the southeastern Bering Sea fish and Gulf of Alaska

fish. Only one Gulf of Alaska sample was included in the "Bering Sea" group;

two Bering Sea samples fell within the "Gulf of Alaska" group. The Gulf of

Alaska sample which showed affinity to the Bering Sea samples was obtained from

the Shelikof Strait region of the Gulf of Alaska in February while the remainder

of the Gulf samples were taken east of the Shelikof region during July. The

Bering Sea samples, like the Shelikof sample, were collected during the

late-winter/spring or spawning period. The affinity of the Shelikof sample to

Bering Sea fish suggests a closer association of western Gulf pollock with

Bering Sea pollock than with pollock south of Kodiak and in the eastern Gulf of

Alaska. Further biochemical studies appear to be in order to clarify the

relationship of Bering Sea and western Gulf of Alaska fish.

If the placing of the Shelikof Strait fish with the Bering Sea fish is

correct, then this would support the suggestion by Hughes and Hirschhorn (1979)

that an east-west separation of stocks may exist in the vicinity of Kodiak

Island. They found from the examination of research survey sampling that

occurred in 1973-75 that an east-west difference in the density of two prominent

year-classes was apparent. The 1967 year-class appeared in high density only

west of southeast Kodiak while the 1970 year-class was most dense in the

southeast Kodiak area and to the east. They also found east-west growth

differences in these year-classes.

Findings subsequent to the study by Hughes and Hirschhorn (1979) revealed

that major spawning of walleye pollock occurs in the Shelikof Strait region
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(Nunnallee et al. 1982). U.S.-U.S.S.R. ichthyoplankton surveys have also

suggested other, but perhaps minor, spawning areas west of the Shelikof region

(Figure 5). These surveys have covered the western Gulf of Alaska from the

vicinity of the Kenai Peninsula to Unimak Pass (Boretz 1981). No concentration

of spawning fish was evident between the Kenai Peninsula and Kodiak Island.

The findings of spawning areas in the Shelikof region and to the westward raise

questions as to the relationship of the pollock that spawn in these areas to

pollock in other areas of the Gulf, such as those south of Kodiak and the Kenai

Peninsula and in the Yakutat and southeastern Alaska areas. There has not been

an ichthyoplankton survey of the eastern Gulf of Alaska during the main spawning

months (March-April), so that the possibility that mass spawning also occurs in

this region cannot be ruled out. Concentrated spawning is known for the inside

waters of southeastern Alaska.

We would emphasize that walleye pollock may be found in spawning condition

throughout the Gulf of Alaska (W. Hirschberger, Northwest and Alaska Fisheries

Center, Seattle, WA 98112. Pers. commun., 1982). Small quantities of eggs

and larvae may be encountered at almost any time of the year (A. Kendall,

Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center, Seattle, WA 98112. Pers. commun., 1982).

But concentrations of fish for spawning appears to be confined to specific

areas during the spring months.

The results of the 1973-77 NMFS bottom trawl surveys were used to estimate

the walleye pollock biomass and its distribution in the Gulf of Alaska (Alton

et al. 1977) (See Table 3). About 91% of the biomass lies in the western Gulf

of Alaska from approximately Prince William Sound to 170° C west longitude.

They computed a potential yield for each of the International North Pacific

Fisheries Commission (INPFC) areas (Shumagin, Chirikof, Kodiak, Yakutat, and
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Figure 5 .--General regions of walleye pollock spawning as adduced from
icthyoplankton surveys in 1980. The Shelikof Strait region
is a major spawning area. The other three are considered
minor spawning regions.
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Table 3.-- Estimates of exploitable biomass and potential yield of walleye
pollock in the Gulf of Alaska by statistical areas of the
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (in thousand t).
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Southeastern). Originally allowable biological catch and allocations were made

for these INPFC areas to prevent any disproportionate amount of pollock from

being removed from any one area; Allocations are currently made by three

regions.: Shumagin, Chirikof-Kodiak, and Yakutat-Southeastern (Table 2). These

regional allocations are based on resource distribution.

In summary, there is some tentative evidence for an east-west stock

separation of pollock in the vicinity of Kodiak Island based on studies by

Hughes and Hirschhorn (1979) on year-class density and growth features, and

on biochemical genetic studies by Grant and Utter (1980). These studies need

to be followed up by others for clarification. It is in the Kodiak area that

pollock density increases substantially and continues at relatively high levels

westward, as evidenced from research surveys and the fisheries. Areas of

concentrated spawning have been located in Shelikof Straits and west of there.

There needs to be surveys in the eastern Gulf to determine whether spawning

concentrations occur there too. It is not known whether the pollock that

engage in these areas of concentrated spawning represent individual stocks

nor where they reside at other times of the year. Current management sets

optimum yield (OY) by three regions of the Gulf of Alaska based on resource

distribution from research trawl surveys.

FISHERIES

Catch Patterns

Prior to 1973 Japan was the only foreign fishing nation that was report-

ing its fishery statistics in the Gulf of Alaska in a detailed and consistent

manner. Through INPFC, Japan provided annual fishery statistics to the U.S.

by statistical blocks of 1/2° lat. and lo long. by month, gear type, and vessel

size (tonnage classification). By 1977 the MFCMA required that all nations
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fishing in the FCZ (3 to 200 miles offshore) report their catch and effort

statistics in the same manner as established by INPFC.

The U.S. observer program, which was expanded with the passage of the

MFCMA, began to compile their own estimate of the foreign catch by major

species and groups to ensure that allocations were not exceeded. The U.S.

observer program annually provides what they consider their best estimate of

the catch within the Shumagin, Chirikof, Kodiak, Yakutat, and Southeastern

areas by species, nation, vessel class, and gear for each month. The estimation

procedure, described by Wall et al. (1981), is a method of extrapolating catch

estimates per time period from vessels having observers aboard to vessels

having no observer coverage. Observer coverage (number of observer days/total

vessel days x 100) grew from 10.2% in 1977 to 16.3% in 1979 and then declined

to 11% in 1981. Coverage will increase in 1982. This estimation procedure was

fully implemented in 1978. We use estimates based on that procedure for the

more recent (1978-81) catch information on pollock. The foreign reported catch

is used for previous years.

Foreign Trawl Fisheries

Japan, Republic of Korea (R.O.K.), U.S.S.R., and Poland nationals have

been the principal harvesters of walleye pollock in the Gulf of Alaska (Table

1). Most of their catch has been from the Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak areas

(Table 4 and Figure 6). In 1981 the Chirikof catch of almost 65 thousand t was

the highest on record for that area, but the Kodiak catch declined from 26.5 to

9.1 thousand t. The sharp contrast in catches between the two adjacent areas

in 1981 is believed to be the result of shifts in the availability of pollock

and the possible avoidance of the Kodiak area where there is a tendency of high

incidental catches of prohibited species.
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Table 4 .--Walleye pollock catch (t) by area and foreign nation in the Gulf of
Alaska (1977-82).1/



Figure 6. --Total foreign catch of walleye pollock in 1980 and 1981
regulatory areas of the Gulf of Alaska.
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Foreign trawling has mainly taken place in recent years during June to

November, probably because of the time-area closures and gear restrictions

during the early part of the year. This is reflected in the distribution of

the pollock catch during the year (Figure 7). There are exceptions such as the

U.S.S.R. operations in certain years (1978 and 1980) when the majority of their

pollock catch was taken from January to May. The Polish fishery also harvested

more pollock in the early part of the year in both 1980 and 1981. Most pollock

are taken, however, during June to November.

The Japanese have had a long history of harvesting pollock in the Gulf of

Alaska (Table 1). In recent years (1979-81) their catch of pollock has been

larger than that of other nations. They have also been given the highest

pollock allocations in both 1980 and 1981, however, their catches for these

years have been less than their allocations. Since 1973 they have what could

be described as two types of trawl fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska. One type

uses large trawlers that have the capability of producing minced fish called

surimi, as well as frozen fish and meal. These trawlers target on pollock.

The other fisheries involve freezer trawlers that fish for pollock as well as

other groundfish. The U.S. observer program places these latter freezer

trawlers into two categories, small freezer trawlers and large freezer trawlers.,

Many of the small freezer trawlers have a gross tonnage between 350 and 600

and frequently target on pollock, usually freezing the pollock whole or dressed

(headed and gutted). Their catch of pollock increased substantially in 1981,

exceeding that of the large freezer trawlers (Table 5). The latter type vessel

has a gross tonnage of 1,500 or greater and target usually on pollock or rock-

fish. They produce frozen fillets from pollock above a certain size or weight

and dressed fish from an intermediate size category. Small fish and offal are
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Figure 7.--Annual foreign catch of walleye pollock from the Gulf of
Alaska by nation and two time periods -- January to May and
June to December (1976-81).
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Table 5 .--Annual catch of Gulf of Alaska walleye pollock by Japanese trawler
vessel category (1976-81).
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made into fish meal. The surimi type trawlers have, since 1977, been the

largest producers of pollock in the Japanese fisheries landing some 30.4

thousand t of pollock in 1981. Bottom trawling is generally the mode of

fishing for Japanese trawlers, although some off-bottom trawling takes place.

The annual catch of pollock in the U.S.S.R. trawl fisheries is not known

for the years prior to 1971 and even the accuracy of their reported catches

for the early 1970's may be questionable. The U.S.S.R. pollock catch has

been substantial since 1972 and reached 42 thousand t in 1978. The U.S.S.R.

was not given any allocation of pollock or any other fish resource in the Gulf

of Alaska in 1981.

The Soviet fleet is composed of only large freezer trawlers of two types--

BMRT's of 2,300 to 3,800 gr tons and RTM's of 2,100-2,200 gr tons (Nelson et

al. 1981). Pollock is frequently a targeted species. In the years 1977-80,

pollock constituted 56 to 68% of their total Gulf of Alaska groundfish catch

(Table 6). As mentioned earlier, there were some years (1978 and 1980) in

which a significant portion of their catch was taken in the early part of the

year. Both pelagic and on-bottom trawling is used in capturing pollock, which

are frozen whole, dressed, or as fillets. Small fish and offal are used for

fish meal.

The R.O.K., for the most part, uses large freezer trawlers in the Gulf

of Alaska. Until 1981, the Koreans have focused much of their effort toward

pollock, which is reflected in the high proportion of pollock in their total

catch (Table 6). In 1981, however, a greater proportion of Atka mackerel,

Pleurogrammus monopterygius, and other species were taken, as compared to

previous years, but the total pollock catch reached its highest level so far

in their Gulf of Alaska fisheries.
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Table 6 .--Total groundfish catch (in thousand t) and, in parentheses, the
percentage of walleye pollock taken. in the foreign trawl fisheries
of the Gulf of Alaska, 1977-81.



Another marked change in 1981 was the increase in the pollock catch in the

Chirikof-Kodiak area. Prior to 1981 most of the R.O.K. pollock catch was

taken in the Shumagin area and particularly from a small area between 168°W

long. and Davidson Bank (Figure 3). In the R.O.K. fisheries, pollock is frozen

in the round or filleted, with small fish and offal turned into fish meal.

Polish trawlers began fishing on a small scale in the Gulf of Alaska in

1975. By 1979 their catch reached 19.6 thousand t and in 1981 39.9 thousand t

was taken. In 1980 and 1981 Polish vessels took a considerable amount of

their annual catch during the early part of the year. Pelagic trawls are used

exclusively and this accounts for the high proportion of pollock in the total

groundfish catch of the Polish fishery (Table 6). Pollock above a certain

size are made into frozen fillets and intermediate size fish are headed and

gutted. Small pollock go into fish meal.

Joint-Venture Fisheries

Various Japanese, R.O.K., and German (Federal Republic of Germany) fishing

companies and state fisheries (Poland) have entered into joint-venture fisheries

in the Gulf of Alaska with U.S. interests. Such fisheries have grown rapidly

in recent years. Walleye pollock is the main species in these fisheries and in

1982 the pollock catch as of June was 74.3 thousand t (Table 7). In both 1981

and 1982 the joint-venture fisheries operated mainly or completely in the

Shelikof region on concentrations of prespawning and spawning pollock. The U.S.

catcher vessels are small stern trawlers that range in length between 25 and 50

m and from 120 to 200 gr tons. In the Shelikof fishery, pelagic trawls are used

in which the content of the catches is almost all pollock. The individual catches

are not taken aboard the catcher vessel but are transferred via detached codends

to the foreign processing vessel where the pollock are processed into various

products--frozen fillet blocks, roe, fish frozen in the round, and fish meal.
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Table 7 .--Walleye pollock catch (t), in joint ventures in the Gulf of Alaska,
1980-82.
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U.S. Fisheries

In 1981 the pollock catch in strictly U.S. fisheries continued to remain

at a low level-- less than 1 thousand t.

Length and Age Composition

Length and age information on pollock have come from the U.S. observer

program for the period 1976-82. A description of the sampling procedures for

length and age, as well as other information used by U.S. observers aboard

foreign vessels are described by Nelson et al. (1981). Length-frequency

measurements are taken from random samples of about 150 fish per day by the

observer when walleye pollock was the target species. The age sample consisted

of otoliths from five fish of each sex and for each 1 cm interval. Only one

age sample was obtained per observer vessel trip.

In estimating the age composition of the annual catch by all nations for

the combined major fishing areas of the Gulf of Alaska (Shumagin, Chirikof,

and Kodiak INPFC areas) the following stepwise procedure was used.

1. For a given year a weighted length composition by sex was obtained

for geographical blocks of 1 l/2° lat. and 2° long. for each nation-

vessel class and by month. Weighting was calculated by converting

the weight of the catch per day aboard the observer vessels to

numbers of fish; this was applied to the daily length composition.

The mean weight of the fish in a sample was divided into the daily

catch by weight to obtain the number in the catch.

2. For each nation-vessel class the block-month length compositions were

combined based on correspondence in length range, modes, and sharpness

of modes. This may have involved up to 4-5 adjacent geographical

blocks for up to 2-4 consecutive months. The combined blocks generally
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corresponded to 5 geographical areas: western Shumagin, eastern

Shumagin-Chirikof, Shelikof, western Kodiak, and eastern Kodiak

(Figure 8). When combining block-months or time-area cells by

nation-vessel class, the length compositions were weighted by the

best blend catch converted to numbers.

3. The length composition of each time-area cell for a given nation-

vessel class was converted to numbers at age using an age-length key

from age data collected in that time-area cell. If the age data for

a time-area cell were insufficient because of mismatch between the

length composition and the age-length data or if the age sample was

too small, the age data from adjacent time-area cells were used to

build a sufficient key.

4. The age compositions of the time-area cells for each major geoqraphi-

cal area were combined for each nation-vessel class to give annual

catch in numbers at age.

5. These annual catch in numbers at age by nation-vessel class were

further combined to give an all nation-vessel class age composition

for each major geographical area. Finally, these were combined for an

annual catch at age for all nations and vessel classes for the Shumagin

to Kodiak area.

Age data on pollock in the Yakutat and Southeastern INPFC areas were very

limited and have not been examined in sufficient detail for inclusion in this

report.

Foreign Trawl Fisheries

The mean length and range of pollock from weighted length frequencies were

examined by nation-vessel class for the January to June and July to December
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Figure 8.--Geographical subdivision used in estimating length composi-
tion of walleye pollock weighted by catch in numbers.
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periods (Figures 9 and 10). Considerable variation is apparent in the mean

length of fish taken in the eastern Shumagin-Chirikof area in the first half

of the year for 1978 to 1980. The low mean length of pollock in the Soviet

fisheries accounts for some of this variation. As mentioned earlier, the

Soviets have taken a considerable amount of their annual pollock catch in the

early part of the year in 1978 and 1980. Their 1978 catch had a high proportion

of 2- and 3-year-old fish (Table 8).

For other areas during the June to December period there is generally a

correspondence in the mean fish length between nation-vessel classes for the

same area and time period. The range certainly varies considerably with a

tendency for the east Shumagin-Chirikof area of having smaller length fish. In

the second half of the year, the mean length appears stable, with no apparent

trend -of increase or decrease in the major pollock fishing areas (Figure 9).

For most nation-vessel classes and time-area periods the mean length is around

40 cm and greater.

The contribution of individual year-classes to the catch varied

considerably during the 1976-81 period. In 1976 the 1972 year-class as

4-year-olds dominated the catch in both numbers and weight (Figure 11).

The importance of #is year-class became evident as early as 1973 when, as

1-year-olds, they occurred frequently and in large numbers in the National

Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) surveys in the Kodiak area. In 1977 and 1978,

this year-class continued to be important in the fisheries. The two year-classes

following the 1972 year-class (1973 and 1974) were relatively poor contributors

to the fisheries. In 1978, two year-classes (1975 and 1976) appeared in large

numbers in the catch as 2- and 3-year-olds and continued to be important in the

fisheries in 1979 through 1981. The 1977 year-class has also been important
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Figure 9. --Mean length and length range of walleye pollock in the
foreign trawl catch from the Shumagin and Kodiak areas.
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Figure 10 .--Mean length and length range of walleye pollock in the
foreign trawl catch from the Yakutat and Southeastern
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical areas.



Table 8.--Estimates of the annual catch-at-age of walleye pollock in the western and central Gulf of Alaska (Shumagin, Chirikot and Kodiak
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission areas) by age, 1976-81, by foreign trawlers and joint-venture fisheries. Catch, age,
and size of fish converted to age information from U.S. observer data. Insufficient age information for years prior to 1976.
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Figure 11 .--Age composition of the annual walleye pollock catch in
numbers for all nations from the combined Shumagin,
Chirikof, and Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical areas, 1976-81.
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in the catch in 1980 and 1981. Thus, in recent years those consecutive year-

classes (1975-77) have made important contributions to the catch. The 1978

year-class also appears to be relatively strong from its contribution to the

catch in 1980 and 1981 as 2- and 3-year-olds.

Joint-Venture Fisheries

The mean length of fish in the joint-venture fisheries of the Shelikof

region has declined over the period 1980-82, but the mode has increased (Figure

12). This appears to be due to a reduction of fish age-7 and older on the one

hand and variations in the contribution of age groups 4, 5, and 6 for 1980-82

on the other hand (Table 9). The 1978 year-class which was of growing importance

in the foreign trawl fisheries in 1980 and 1981 was first in abundance in the

joint-venture fisheries in 1982, followed by the 1976 and 1977 year-classes.

The joint-venture fisheries take a disproportionate number of male pollock

(Table 9). This is believed to be the result of off-bottom or mid-depth trawl

fishing in the joint-venture fisheries. Observers aboard foreign trawlers

fishing outside of the Shelikof region have often noted the shift to more males

occurs when trawling off the sea bottom. Another possibility for the greater

number of males in the joint-venture fisheries is that the males may actually

be more abundant in the Shelikof region during the pre-spawning and spawning

period. They may enter the area and remain there during this period, whereas

the females may move in to spawn and then depart.

MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD

A first approximation of the annual potential yield was obtained from

the following relationship:

MSY = 0.4 M Pw (see Alverson and Pereyra 1969) (1)
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Figure 12. --Length composition of the walleye pollock catch in the
U.S.-foreign joint venture fisheries in the Shelikof region
of the Gulf of Alaska, 1980-82 (U.S. observer data).
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Table 9 .--Walleye pollock age and sex composition of the catch of United
States-Republic of Korea joint-venture fisheries in the Shelikof
region of the Gulf of Alaska in spring of 1980-82.
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where MSY is the maximum sustainable yield, M is the natural mortality rate,

and Pw is the standing stock or exploitable biomass. Natural mortality was

estimated to be 0.4 which approximated the 0.43 estimated by the Japan Fishery

Agency (1974) for Bering Sea pollock and is the maximum of the range (0.2-0.4)

calculated for Gulf of Alaska pollock by Hughes and Hirschhorn (1979).

Implicit in the above relationship was the assumption that Pw is a virgin

biomass, although in reality the Gulf of Alaska pollock had been under some

fishing pressure at the- time this MSY estimate was made in 1977. Exploitable

biomass was estimated from NMFS bottom trawl surveys conducted during the

years 1973-1977 by using the relationship:

where A is the total area, a is the average bottom area covered by the trawl,

and c is a coefficient of catchability. For Gulf of Alaska pollock, c was

assumed to range between 0.5 and 1.0 and, thus, a range of biomass and MSY

estimates was determined. These are shown in Table 3 by INPFC areas. The

lower end of the range has been used for allowable biological catch (ABC) for

the years 1977-81.

The validity of the MSY equation above has been questioned in recent

literature (Francis 1974), and alternative equations have been developed

(Deriso 1982). We find little reason to place much confidence in the above

MSY equation and, consequently, in the MSY estimates in Table 3. Alternative

productivity estimates are developed later in this paper for use in estimating

short-term production. Long-term productivity measures, such as a reliable

estimate of MSY, will be available, in our opinion, only after a large number

of years of data on pollock abundance have been collected.
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CHANGE IN ABUNDANCE

In this section, research survey results, catch per unit of effort (CPUE)

from the fisheries, and catch-at-age as a means of determining annual change in

abundance are examined.

Direct Resource Assessment

Gulf of Alaska pollock has not been directly assessed at frequent enough

intervals nor in a manner to monitor abundance change over time. Bottom trawl

surveys in themselves may be adequate to detect major changes in pollock abun-

ance of several magnitudes, as was observed between the early 1960 International

Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) surveys and those of NMFS in the mid-1970's

(Alton 1981), but for changes of less than a magnitude there is too much varia-

tion or imprecision in the estimates to make any meaningful comparisons. There

is also the problem of the catchability of the bottom trawl. The catchability

is assumed to be a constant, but it seems certain that it varies from survey to

survey. Pollock is semidemersal in its schooling and hence its availability

varies by depth, season, and area.

The strategy of the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center (NWAFC) regarding

the direct assessment of pollock is that surveys must include a combination of

both bottom trawling and acoustical assessment with midwater trawl sampling and

be done synoptically. For monitoring change, such surveys should occur at least

every 2 to 3 yr. Such an approach has begun in the assessment of eastern Bering

Sea pollock. In the Gulf of Alaska, hydroacoustical assessment of pollock has

taken place in only a limited area--Shelikof Strait in 1980 and 1981.

The hydroacoustic surveys in the Shelikof Strait region were directed on

pre-spawning and spawning fish. The 1981 surveys were the most comprehensive,

covering the period of peak spawning in late March and early April. Only one
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survey occurred in 1980 after the peak of spawning which accounts for the much

lower estimate compared to those for 1981 (Table 10). The decline in the

the estimates during the period of the 1981 surveys (Table IO) suggest that the

biomass may have reached a maximum in early March. Although a substantial bio-

mass of pollock was found in the spawning area, there did exist unknown amounts

outside of the area during the period from March to May. The evidence for this

comes from three sources:

1. Foreign fisheries were harvesting pollock outside of the region during

the pre-spawning and spawning period in March and April, 1980 (Figure 13).

2. Ichthyoplankton, surveys have found evidence of mass spawning in

localities west of the Shelikof region (Figure 5).

3. A U.S.S.R. research trawl survey that occurred during March-May of 1981

found a considerable amount of pollock within, as well as outside of,

the Shelikof region (Table 11).

The Soviet survey results must be viewed with caution however, particularly

in terms of absolute biomass since large research catches are not weighed using

scales but are approximated by looking at the volume of the catch, i.e., the

hailed weight (see article by Brown and Rose, in this Technical Memorandum, on

the spring 1981 Soviet survey).

In summary, little can be said at this time about the relative or absolute

change in walleye pollock abundance during the 1970's and early 1980's through

direct research surveys.

Catch Per Unit of Effort

The use of CPUE as a measure of abundance change in pollock is complicated

by 1) the changing nature of the fisheries (nation, area, and time); 2) the

inability to separate direct effort of pollock and corresponding catch from

total effort on all species and catch; and 3) variability in the availability

of pollock. These complications are common to the assessment of many fishery
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Table 10 .--Estimates of walleye pollock biomass in the Shelikof region of the
Gulf of Alaska as determined from acoustic surveys in 1980 and 1981.
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Figure 13 .--Catch of walleye pollock (t) by U.S.S.R. trawlers outside
the Shelikof spawning area, March and April 1980.
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Table 11 .--Estimates of walleye pollock biomass in central Gulf of Alaska
areas ; the estimates were made by U.S. scientists and were based
on bottom trawl catches obtained during a 14 March-28 May 1981
survey by the U.S.S.R. ship Shantar (see article by Brown and
Rose, in this Technical Memorandum, on the spring 1981 Soviet
survey).
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resources but are more serious with pollock, since it is caught in multispecies

trawl fisheries and its schools vary with depth relative to the sea bottom.

In the evaluation of the Gulf of Alaska pollock resource by Balsiger and

Alton (1981), the reported catch and effort of surimi trawlers were used to

compute CPUE because these trawlers fish almost exclusively for pollock.

However, the annual CPUE's were limited (1977-80) and for 1980 it was difficult

to identify the catch and effort of surimi trawlers from those of similar

tonnage class vessels in the Japanese frozen fish fisheries. In 1981 the

Japanese discontinued reporting surimi trawler catch and effort from those of

the other trawl fisheries.

A special request was submitted to the Japan Fishery Agency in 1982 for

statistics in the surimi trawler operations plus data on the freezer or frozen

fish trawlers.

For the surimi operations, annual series of CPUE were examined for vessels

of 2,505 to 3,504 gr tons and for vessels of 4,505 gr tons and greater. CPUE

for only those years in which there was substantial catch (greater than 1,000 t)

for each category of vessel was used to compute CPUE. The larger trawlers

(4,505 gr tons and greater) were used from 1973-77. For vessels of 2,505 to

3,504 gr tons there was a continuous series of adequate data for the period

1978-81 and only 1 yr of data (1973) for years prior to 1978.

A comparison of the 1973 CPUE's (Figure 14) indicated the greater fishing

power of the higher vessel tonnage class and justified the examination of the

CPUE's of the two vessel classes separately. The CPUE's of the greater tonnage

class declined from 1973 to 1975 and then rose to its highest value of 12.3 t/h

in 1977. For vessels of 2,505 to 3,504 gr tons, CPUE was highest in 1973.(7.9

t/h) and ranged from 5.2 to 6.2 t/h in later years (1978-81).
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Figure 14.--Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) of walleye pollock from the
Japanese and Republic of Korea trawl fisheries in the Gulf
of Alaska, 1973-81.
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The trends in surimi trawl CPUE's suggest that stock density may have

declined between 1973 and 1975 and then reached a high point in 1977. Since

1977, stock density would appear to have been stable.

Japanese scientists have computed a standardized CPUE for frozen fish

trawlers. The reference class was vessels of 2,505 to 3,504 gr tons. The

standardized CPUE increased from 0.2 t/h in 1973 to 1.5 t/h in 1978, declined

to 1.0 t/h in 1979 and then increased again to its highest level (1.7 t/h) in

1981 (Figure 14). It is not possible to say how well those CPUE trends reflect

changes in stock density. As mentioned above, frozen fish trawlers target on

other groundfish besides pollock and both targeted and nontargeted effort

relative to pollock were used in computing the CPUE's.

The R.O.K. trawlers] as do the surimi trawlers, frequently target on

pollock. The CPUE's from R.O.K.' s reported catch and effort since 1977, their

first year of complete statistics, is shown in Figure 14. These CPUE's were

computed for the Shumagin-Chirikof area combined, the principal areas fished by

the R.O.K. during these years. CPUE was highest in 1977 (7.4 t/h) and declined

to 5.9 t/h in 1978 and 1979, and then rose slightly in 1980-81. There has been

some question about the accuracy of the R.O.K. reporting, and there has been a

significant decline in the proportion of their total annual catch consisting of

pollock (Table 6).

In summary, CPUE as a direct measure of stock abundance change may not be

applicable to Gulf of Alaska pollock because of the problems of determining

directed effort and shifts in availability. But as a general indicator of stock

change, it may be said that there appears to be no sign from CPUE information

of resource deterioration. Stock abundance may have been unordinarily high in

1977, as suggested from the surimi trawls (4,505+ gr tons) CPUE and that of
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R.O.K. It was in 1977 that the strong year-class of 1972 was important in the

fisheries as-5-year-olds. Its importance declined in 1978 and there followed

two relatively unimportant year-classes (1973-74) in the fisheries. In more

recent years (1980-81) the choice is either that resource abundance is stable

or that it is increasing, depending on which CPUE series is used.

Age Structure Analysis

Analysis was made of the age composition data of annual catches of pollock

in the western Gulf of Alaska. The objective here is to provide estimates of

exploitable biomass, surplus production, and other quantities characterizing

the status of this stock. Some of the terms used in this section may not be

familiar to the reader, so they are defined here. Exploitable biomass is the

sum over age-classes- of age-specific exploitable biomass. Exploitable biomass

by age is the product of age-specific biomass multiplied by the proportion of

this age-class fully vulnerable to fishing gear. The latter term accounts for

both partial recruitment of year-classes into the fishery and selectivity of

gear. Productivity of the pollock resource can be measured with annual

exploitable surplus production. Annual surplus production represents the

annual change in biomass adjusted for removals by the fishery. It is calculated

as the biomass at the beginning of the year minus the biomass at the start of

the prior year plus annual catch. Exploitable annual surplus production (ASP)

is calculated in a similar manner, except that it applies only to the exploitable

part of the stock.

The analysis procedures used employed the nonlinear regression methods

presented in Doubleday (1976). The basis of this method is the Baranov catch

equation (Baranov 1918):
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where C is catch (in numbers of fish), N is abundance at the beginning of the

year, F is fishing mortality, M is natural mortality, and subscripts a and n

refer to age and year, respectively. Abundance is given as function of year-

class strength and survival from cumulative fishing and natural mortality.

Fishing mortality is represented as a product of selectivity by age (s) and

full-recruitment fishing mortality (fn), i.e.,

This representation for fishing mortality is a critical assumption because it

allows such a substantial reduction in the number of parameters to be estimated

that only catch-at-age data are needed as input data. Parameter estimation is

achieved by nonlinear regression of log-transformed observed and predicted

catch. A number of applications of this methodology was made.

Results of Catch-Age Analysis

Application of the method to Gulf of Alaska pollock was made first with

catch-age data for ages 3 to 10 during the years 1976 to 1981. Natural mortality

was set to 0.4 for all ages and selectivity was assumed to be 1.0 for ages 7 to

10. Estimates of exploitable biomass and ASP are given in Table 12 along with

estimates from other applications discussed later. Estimates of year-class

strength at age 3 and full-recruitment fishing mortality are given in Table 13.

Estimates of age selectivity and average weight appear in Table 14.

The second set of applications of this method were made to examine the

sensitivity of results above to changes in the assumed value for natural
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Table 12 .--Estimates of exploitable biomass of walleye pollock and exploitable
annual surplus production obtained from catch-at-age analysis.
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Table 13 .--Estimates of year-class strength of walleye pollock at
age 3 and full recruitment fishing mortailty rate obtained
from catch-age analysis. Abundance given in units of l07

numbers of fish. Fishing mortality for combined nations
is inside parentheses.
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Table 14 .--Age selectivity of walleye pollock from catch-at-age analysis.
These numbers give the proportion of individuals fully vulnerable
to fishing mortality. Average weight (kg) from catch samples is
given in parentheses. 
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mortality. Runs with M = 0.3 and M = 0.5 show (Table 12) that both exploit-

able biomass and ASP estimates are affected by this parameter. Exploitable

biomass estimates for 1976-78 increase as natural mortality is increased, but

for 1979-81, biomass decreases as M is increased from 0.3 to 0.5. The 1976

and 1981 biomass estimates are affected most from changes in M. We have

assumed that natural mortality is 0.4, but estimates of M have ranged from 0.2

to 0.43.

The third set of applications of the catch-age method examines the sensi-

tivity of results to the assumption that fishing mortality can be partitioned

into selectivity and full-recruitment mortality without regard to differences

between nation vessels. Two analyses were made. The first involves a strati-

fication of catch-age data into the four major nations involved in the Alaskan

walleye pollock fishery (Poland, Japan, U.S.S.R., R.O.K.) along with an addi-

tional category for the joint-ventures fishery. This stratification is accom-

plished by fitting Equation (3) to each nation's catch-age data, where the

numerator in Equation (3) is replaced by a parameter, aFng, for each nation (g),

and where the other fishing mortalities in that equation are the sum of fishing

mortalities over nation classes. Data for this stratification were not available

for the year 1976; consequently, this application covers the years 1977 to 1981.

The second stratification is similar to the one above except that Japan's catch

is stratified into two vessel classes: one is for stern trawlers and the other

is for surimi-type trawlers. Similar results were found between the two strati-

fication schemes, but for the nonstratified treatment exploitable biomass is

markedly higher for a given year than that resulting from the stratified analysis

(Table 12). As for ASP, the results between the nonstratified and stratified

treatments are considered acceptably similar. The trend of increasing biomass

and ASP over the period 1977-81 occurs for all treatments.
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Standard deviations of the population estimates were made in our last

set of applications with the catch-age method. Owing to the complexity of

parameterization in our model, a Monte Carlo simulation method known as the

bootstrap technique (Efron 1982) was employed in the variance calculations.

Thirty different catch-age data sets were stochastically generated from the

predictions of 'the combined nation model and then sample means and standard

deviations were calculated from output of nonlinear regressions to those data

sets. Estimation bias can also be examined, since sample means were calculated,

Estimates for exploitable biomass and ASP are given in Table 15.

Discussion of Catch-Age Analysis Results

Results from our analyses of catch-age data indicate the walleye pollock

stock of the western Gulf of Alaska has been recently increasing, both in

exploitable biomass and in surplus production (Table 12). Results of the

combined nation model with natural mortality at 0.40 place average biomass and

ASP of the exploitable stock at 1,120 and 396 thousand t, respectively (Table

12). The increasing trend in biomass is principally a consequence of increased

year-class strength in the 1979-81 time period, as compared to recruitment in

the years 1976 to 1977 (Table 13).

Several analyses were made in order to examine the uncertainty of results

obtained for the combined nation model. The sensitivity analyses presented

earlier address the type of estimation uncertainty that arises from assumptions

made in the combined nation model about the numerical value for natural mor-

tality and the parametric structure of fishing mortality. The Monte Carlo

bootstrap method applied earlier shows estimation uncertainty in the combined

nation results due to statistical bias of estimates and statistical uncertainty

of estimates. Generally, the standard errors of these results span results
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Table 15 .--Sample means and standard deviations of exploitable biomass
of walleye pollock and exploitable annual surplus production
estimated in the combined nation catch-at-age model (M=0.4)
using the Monte Carlo bootstrap method. Standard deviations
are in parentheses, and units are in thousands of metric tons.
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obtained in. sensitivity analysis. By taking a one standard deviation error

around sample means, average biomass, and surplus production of the exploitable

stocks were found to range (in thousands of t) from 592 to 1,448 and from 180

to 508, respectively. Although these ranges are rather large, the overall

precision of these nonlinear regressions has been high, as indicated by close

agreement between observed and predicted catches in Figure 15 and also by the

fact that squared correlations (R2) all exceed 0.95 in the regressions.

The estimates of biomass and surplus production from the Monte Carlo

bootstrap analysis (Table 15) are preferred because they are less affected by

statistical bias than those, given in Table 12. The range in average biomass

and ASP (mean + st. dev.) spans those respective estimates computed from the

combined and stratified treatments for M = 0.4 (Table 12).

CURRENT STOCK CONDITION

Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for walleye pollock in the Shumagin to

Kodiak areas is estimated to be 152 to 305 thousand t with a midpoint of 228

thousand t. Exploitable annual surplus production (ASP) is estimated to have

averaged from 180 to 508 thousand t for the years 1976-80, with a point estimate

of 344 thousand t. The difference between MSY and ASP is attributed to 1) the

statistical imprecision of survey biomass estimates and catch by age, and the

assumptions concerning the catchability of the trawl; 2) the validity of the

MSY equation; and 3) values of natural mortality. Annual catches for the

Shumagin to Kodiak areas combined reached some 139 thousand t in 1981, a level

that is below the lower estimates of both ASP and MSY. Apparently, the pollock

resource of the Shumagin to Kodiak areas has, as yet, not been fully harvested.

The equilibrium yield (EY) in recent years (1976-80) for the Shumagin to

Kodiak INPFC areas has been estimated to fall within the range from 180 to 508
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Figure 15.--Observed annual walleye pollock catch by age in the Shumagin
to Kodiak areas compared to that predicted from the age-

structure model.
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thousand t, the average exploitable surplus production. Although there has

been relatively strong recruitment since 1978, with estimates of high levels

of exploitable surplus production and biomass, there should be caution in

using the higher level of the EY range for setting ABC in 1983. The age-

structure analysis covers only a small number of years (1976-81); additional

years will give us more confidence in the results. Research surveys in the

central Gulf of Alaska in 1981 have not encountered any significant amount of

prerecruit fish (see article by Brown and Rose, in this Technical Memorandum,

on resource assessment surveys). Although CPUE is considered only a general

indicator of abundance, there has not been any sharp increase in this indicator

for any nation-vessel class that might have been expected from the rise in

exploitable surplus production in 1978. For these reasons it would be prudent

to consider EY for the near term (1982-83) as falling in the lower part of the

range, i.e.., 180 to 344 thousand t.

Until a better understanding of stock structure, resource distribution,

and recruitment processes is achieved, the ABC should be partitioned between

the combined Kodiak-Chirikof and Shumagin INPFC areas proportional to the

geographical distribution of biomass from the 1973-75 research trawl surveys:

Shumagin (37%), Chirikof-Kodiak (63%).

For the eastern Gulf of Alaska, the Southeastern-Yakutat INPFC areas,

the MSY is considered EY and ranges from 14 to 29 thousand t (Table 3).

RESEARCH NEEDS

Stock Units

Studies by Hughes and Hirschhorn (1979) and Grant and Utter (1980)

suggest that an east-west separation of stocks may exist for pollock in the

vicinity of Kodiak Island. There needs to be clarification of the result of
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these studies by further examining year-class growth and biochemical genetic

factors. Pollock tagging feasibility studies were begun in 1982, and if

results of these studies are favorable, tagging will be conducted- to examine

movements relative to known spawning areas.

Recruitment Processes

Spawning of pollock, as observed in the Shelikof Strait region, is very

intense, occurring during a brief period at the end of March to early April (A.

Kendall, Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center, Seattle, WA 98112, pers. comm.

1982). This has been consistent for the 3 yr, 1980-82, of observations and

suggests that such precise timing is anticipatory for events (currents, food)

favorable for survival of the eggs and larvae. Studies on the distribution and

survival of the eggs and larvae, as well as the young pollock in their first

and second year of life, would be useful in understanding changes in year-class

strength, as well as stock structure. More precise information on the relative

importance of known spawning sites is needed as well as disclosure of other

spawning sites in the Gulf of Alaska.

Distribution and Abundance of Adults

The discovery that the Shelikof Strait region is a major spawning area for

pollock has raised questions about the origin of these fish relative to other

areas of the Gulf of Alaska. In 1983, NMFS plans a synoptic survey of pollock

in the Shumagin to Kodiak areas to estimate resource distribution, abundance,

and composition during the known spawning months (March-April). Bottom trawl

surveys will be conducted for the on-bottom component of the pollock popula-

tion. Biomass and its composition will be estimated by acoustic surveys for

off-bottom pollock. Ichthyoplankton surveys will be made in selective areas
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such as the Shelikof Strait region to estimate spawning biomass from egg

abundance, fecundity, and other parameters. The trawl-acoustic survey will be

the first of a time series to monitor pollock abundance and composition.

The foreign fisheries will continue to be sampled for estimates of age and

size composition and for estimates of effective effort. Each additional

year of catch-at-age data adds to our series begun in 1976 and will improve our

estimates of biomass and surplus production through age structure analysis.

The joint-venture fisheries in the Shelikof Strait region on pre-spawning and

spawning fish is expected to grow over that of 1982. Although U.S. observers

sample the catches brought aboard the processing vessels in these fisheries for

estimates of age and size composition, there has been no formal means of

obtaining estimates of directed effort and the catch of discards. This is a

serious discrepancy since the joint-venture fisheries are on the increase, the

catch is almost all pollock, and CPUE from such fisheries would provide not

only a measure of stock change but, associated with age data, a means of esti-

mating total mortality (z) and its components (M and F).

Environment and Species Interaction

Modeling studies, and supportive field research must be emphasized to 1)

understand the role of the physical environment in determining year-class

strength and growth differences between regions and year-classes, and 2)

estimate the potential impact of changes in pollock abundance and size com-

position on commercially important prey (shrimp, young stages of crab) and

predators (Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus; marine mammals; and Pacific

halibut, Hippoglossus stenolepis).
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SUMMARY

1. Gulf of Alaska walleye pollock continue to grow in commercial importance.

Since 1977 the annual catch has exceeded 100 thousand t, and in 1981, the

latest year of complete statistics, the catch reached 148 thousand t.

Most of the 1981 catch was taken by foreign fisheries (130.3 thousand t),

but the annual joint-venture fisheries catch increased sharply to 16.9

thousand t in 1981. Between January and June of 1982 the joint-venture

pollock catch was 74.3 thousand t.

2. The results of the 1973-77 NMFS bottom trawl surveys indicated that 91%

of the pollock biomass of the Gulf of Alaska lies west of 148° west long.

Over 90% of the annual catch is taken from this region, i.e., the INPFC

areas Kodiak, Chirikof, and Shumagin.

3. Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for the Gulf of Alaska was estimated using

the relationship: MSY = 0.4 M Pw, where M was 0.4 and Pw was exploitable

biomass estimated from the 1973-77 NMFS surveys. The range of MSY was 166

to 334 thousand t. The lower figure has been used in setting the allowable

biological catch (ABC) because of the imprecision of the bottom trawl

survey biomass estimate and the questionability as to the assumptions in

the above equation. The ABC is currently distributed among three regions

(Shumagin, Chirikof-Kodiak, and Yakutat-Southeastern) based on biomass

distribution.

4. The mean length of pollock taken by most nation-vessel classes in the

foreign trawl fisheries has been around 40 cm or greater during the years

1976-81. In the joint-venture fisheries the mean length has been 39 to

41 cm.

5. The 1972 year-class was important in the foreign catch during the years

1976-78. This year-class was followed by two year-classes, 1973 and 1974,
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which were of relatively little importance in the fisheries. In recent

years three consecutive year-classes (1975-77) have been important con-

tributors to the pollock catch. The 1978 year-class has been of growing

importance in the foreign fisheries in 1980 and 1981 and was first in

abundance in the joint-venture fisheries in 1982.

6. Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) as a direct measure of stock abundance

change is of limited applicability to Gulf of Alaska pollock because of

the problems of determining directed effort and shifts in availability.

As a general indicator of stock change, CPUE trends show no signs of resource

decline.

7. Results for the analysis of annual catch-at-age for the years 1976-81 and

for the Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak INPFC areas combined indicate an

increasing trend in exploitable biomass and surplus production. Average

biomass and surplus production of the exploitable stocks range (in thousands

of t) from 592 to 1,448 and from 180 to 508, respectively.

8. Results from the age-structure analysis are considered the best estimates

of recent stock conditions. The equilibrium yield (EY) in recent years

(1976-80) for the Shumagin to Kodiak INPFC areas has fallen in the range of

180 to 508 thousand t, the average exploitable surplus production for those

years. We advise that the EY for 1982 and 1983 be set within the lower

half of the range (180-344 thousand t) and that ABC be partitioned among

the Shumagin, and Chirikof-Kodiak INPFC areas based on the proportional

distribution of biomass estimated from NMFS 1973-75 bottom trawl surveys.

9. We recommend further research on identification of stock units, recruitment

processes, and the interaction of walleye pollock with other species and

the physical environment.
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SABLEFISH

by

James W. Balsiger

The sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, resource in the northeast Pacific

Ocean is found in waters off northern Mexico to the Gulf of Alaska, westward

to the Aleutian Islands region, and into the Bering Sea. This resource has

been harvested by U.S. and Canadian fisheries since early in this century, but

catches were relatively small and generally limited to areas near fishing ports

from California to southeast Alaska. Catches in the Gulf of Alaska averaged

about 1,500 metric tons (t) from 1930 to 1950 and exploitation rates remained

very low until Japanese longliners began operations in the eastern Bering Sea

in 1958. The Japanese fishery expanded very rapidly and took 30,000 t as early

as 1962 (Narita 1982). In 1963 the Japanese longline fleet expanded to the

Aleutian region and the Gulf of Alaska, and catches rapidly escalated until the

record all-nation catch from the northeast Pacific reached 67,000 t in 1972.

Following this peak year, northeast Pacific total catch averaged about 50,000 t

from 1973 to 1976.

Evidence of declining stock abundance led to significant fisheries restric-

tions since 1977, and total catches have been reduced substantially. Until 1977,

the majority of the sablefish harvest was taken from the Gulf of Alaska. Begin-

ning in 1978, regulations on foreign fleets in the Gulf of Alaska, coupled with

sharply increased U.S. effort off Washington-California, have reduced the pro-

portion of total sablefish harvested in the Gulf. Sablefish catches off

Washington to California from 1978 to 1981 were 10,700 t, 17,300 t, 9,500 t,

and 11,600 t, respectively, and catches off Canada for this same time period

averaged about 3,500 t (Parks 1982). Gulf of Alaska landings are shown in

Table 1.
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Table 1 .--Historical catches of sablefish in metric tons (t) by area and
nation in the Gulf of Alaska; 1958-1981.
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The directed foreign sablefish fishery in the Gulf of Alaska is limited

by regulation to longline gear. An allowance is made for incidental catches in

the trawl fisheries, and from 1979 to 1981 the-foreign trawl catch of sablefish

was 686 t, 1,422 t, and 919 t, respectively; an annual, average catch of about

1,000 t.

Domestic sablefish gear in the Gulf of Alaska has consisted almost exclu-

sively of longline gear although occasional small catches with pot gear have

been made. Significant regulations affecting Gulf of Alaska sablefish fish-

eries consist of maximum catch quotas derived from estimates of equilibrium

yield (EY). From 1971 to 1981, a catch quota of 13,000 t was in effect for

foreign and domestic fisheries. For 1982 that catch quota was reduced to 8,230

t. On the surface it appears that the catch quotas from 1977 to 1981 were not

restrictive since total catch for each of those years remained well below 13,000

t. However, the allocation of catch quotas to foreign fleets was often late in

the year and probably affected the effectiveness of their operations.

Beginning in 1978, those portions of the Gulf of Alaska east of 140° W

long. were closed to foreign longlining. This eliminated a formerly productive

part of the foreign longline fishing grounds. Likewise, the implementation of

the Fishery Management Plan (FMP) for Gulf of Alaska Groundfish (North Pacific

Fisheries Management Council) in 1979 closed the Davidson Bank area (163°04' W

long. to 166°00' W long.) to all foreign fishing.

CONDITION OF STOCKS

Stock Structure

Experiments designed to identify sablefish stock structure in the Gulf of

Alaska continue. The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Alaska Depart-

ment of Fish and Game (ADF&G), Japanese, and Canadian fisheries scientists have
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released tagged sablefish over the past several years. The results of these

experiments indicated that sablefish throughout the northeast Pacific are of

one genetic pool. There is less agreement on the degree of interchange of fish

between regions. Wespestad (1981) reported that interregional migration is

small in comparison to stock size within each region and agreed with previous

reports (Low et al. 1976; Wespsstad et al. 1978) that management of the resource

is best conducted by discrete geographic regions.

Bracken (1982), however, described an analysis of Gulf-wide sablefish

tagging data and suggested that sablefish move extensively throughout the

Gulf of Alaska. The analysis showed fish under 60 cm tended to move westward

while fish 60 cm or greater tended to migrate eastward.

Bracken (1982) also presented a conceptual model that identified south-

eastern Alaska and British Columbia as a pooling area for large fish and that

much of the spawning occurs in that region. Small fish inhabit the shallow

nearshore areas and then enter deep water in their third or fourth year. From

there a significant portion of the fish migrate to open ocean and move westward

until they reach maturity. A large portion of the mature fish then migrate

back into the eastern Gulf to spawn. Bracken concluded by recommending

management of sablefish as a single stock Gulf-wide and suggested that lower

harvest levels throughout the Gulf of Alaska would speed rebuilding of the

depleted spawning population in the southeastern area.

Currently, management of sablefish is by five management regions in the

Gulf of Alaska: West, Central, Yakutat, Southeast inside waters, and Southeast

outside waters. Clearly, the questions of migration and stock structure are

basic to rational management of sablefish, but are yet unresolved.
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Year-Class Strength

U.S. observers on Japanese longline vessels in the Gulf of Alaska have

collected data on length-frequency of sablefish taken in this fishery. Figures

l-4 depict these length frequencies by International North Pacific Fisheries

Commission (INPFC) area, year, and sex for the directed Japanese longline

fishery which operates in depths greater than 500 m. For the years 1977-79 in

all areas except Yakutat, the distribution is unimodal and similar to the size

distribution in the historic fishery with mean size of approximately 65 cm.

In the Yakutat area in 1979, a group of fish of about 47-49 cm appeared; in 1980

the fishery took a large percentage of fish at a size of 49-51 cm in all areas;

by 1981 the size of this first mode was approximately 55 cm. This apparent

strong year-class has been noted by others and has usually been identified as

the 1977 year-class (Balsiger and Alton 1981; Zenger 1981; Zenger and Hughes

1981; and Sasaki 1981). No other strong year-classes subsequent to 1977 are

yet apparent in the fisheries data.

Catch per Unit of Effort Data of the Japanese Longline Fishery

Until 1977, catch and effort statistics from the Japanese North Pacific

longline fishery provided consistent information for assessing the condition of

sablefish stocks in the Gulf of Alaska. Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) in terms

of kilograms of sablefish per 10 hachi units of effort are shown in Table 2.

Prior to 1974, CPUE was generally greater than 200 (kg/l0 hachi) in all

INPFC areas. In 1975, CPUE dropped to as low as 154 in the Shumagin area and

was generally about 185 in the other areas. In 1976, CPUE increased in all

areas of the Gulf of Alaska. From 1976 to 1977, CPUE dropped in all areas

with the decline ranging from 13 to 34% and averaging about 25%.



Figure 1 .--Sablefish length-frequency by U.S. observers on Japanese
longline vessels in the Shumagin International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical area, deeper than
500 m, from 1977 to 1981.
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Figure 2. --Sablefish length-frequency by U.S. observers on Japanese
longline vessels in the Chirikof International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical area, deeper than
500 m, from 1977 to 1981.



Figure 3 .--Sablefish length-frequency by U.S. observers on Japanese
longline vessels in the Kodiak International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical area, deeper than
500 m, from 1977 to 1981.



Figure 4 .--Sablefish length-frequency by U.S. observers on Japanese
longline vessels in the Yakutat International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical area, deeper than
500 m, from 1977 to 1981.
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Table 2 .--Catch per unit of effort (kg/l0 hachi) of sablefish in the Gulf of Alaska,
1967-79 (Okada et al. 1982).
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In 1978, fishing regulations in the Gulf of Alaska were changed to permit

Japanese longliners to fish in depths shallower than 500 m in the Shumagin-

Chirikof region for Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus. In 1979, the permission

was extended to the rest of the Gulf. Also in 1978, catch limits for the Japanese

longline fishery were imposed. This resulted in a shift of Japanese longline

fishing effort towards Pacific cod in depths of 100-300 m, while in the past

all the effort was directed at sablefish in depths generally greater than 500 m.

Since target effort cannot be detected in the Japanese reported statistics,

this source of information is available only through 1977. Okada et al. (1982)

provided Gulf-wide CPUE's to continue this data series (Table 2), but it is

not clear how effort directed specifically at sablefish was estimated. These

latest data points show significant increases in 1980 and 1981.

U.S. Observer Data

Beginning in 1977 a new data source for evaluating sablefish stocks became

available as U.S. observers were deployed on Japanese longline vessels. The

observers collected a variety of information, including depth of fishing gear.

Using this depth information, Japanese longline effort in the Gulf was identified

as 1) directed at Pacific cod in the less than 300 m zone, or 2) directed at

sablefish in the deeper than 500 m zone (Balsiger and Alton 1981).

A new data series of Japanese longline CPUE was calculated using only

effort directed at sablefish as described above. These observer CPUE rates are

shown in Tables 3 and 4. Comparing the combined CPUE's for the Shumagin to

Yakutat area for 1977-80, it appears that a 25% decline occurred from 1977 to

1979, but in 1980 stocks recovered to about the 1977 level.

In 1981, CPUE was up sharply in the Chirikof and Kodiak areas, but decreased

significantly in the Yakutat area. It should be noted that the observer sample



Table 3 .--Catch per unit of effort (t/l000 hooks) for sablefish in Japanese lonqline fishery for
observed hauls from >500 m depth as determined by U.S. observers. Number of observed
hooks in thousands is shown in parentheses.
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in the Yakutat area in 1981 was smaller than for any other year-area in the

table. This raises some question as to the accuracy of this particular

statistic since it can be seen from Table 5 that the Yakutat area provided a

major part of the Japanese longline catch of sablefish in 1981. It is unlikely

that operations would have continued in the area if catch rates for the entire

season had remained at only about 50% of catch rates in the rest of the Gulf.

CPUE rates determined from the same observer data for sablefish 67 cm or

greater in the Japanese longline fishery can also be calculated (Table 4). The

apparent absence of large fish in the Yakutat area fishery is a cause for concern;

however, the sampling problem, as noted above, should be considered.

Japan-U.S. Cooperative Longline Survey

Each year since 1978, Japan and the U.S. have cooperatively conducted a

longline survey in the Gulf of Alaska to study stock conditions of sablefish

and other longline-caught species. Results of the 1978 to 1981 surveys, as

reported by Okada et al. (1982), are shown in Table 6. The index of abundance

is a summation of the CPUE of the longline gear for each of several depth cate-

gories multiplied by the area of the fishing grounds which lies in those depth

categories. The results depicted in Table 6 show the sablefish resource in

the Gulf of Alaska increased strongly from 1978 to 1980 and remained at about

the same level in 1981.

Sasaki (1981) and Okada et al. (1982) noted that size composition data in

the 1980 and 1981 surveys indicated young sablefish were in very high abundance.

They predicted an increase in the sablefish resource in the coming years as the

very abundant young fish grow.

U.S. Pot Index Survey

The NMFS pot index survey conducted annually since 1978 has become an

important means of assessment for sablefish stocks in the Southeast area since
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Table 5 .--Distribution of Japanese longline catch of sablefish in the Gulf
of Alaska.
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Table 6.--Index1/ of sablefish stock size from the Japan-U.S. cooperative
longline survey in the Gulf of Alaska.

Area 1978
Index

1979 1980 1981

Shumagin 2,605 5,347 8,163 12,892

Chirikof 4,717 30,716 25,947 23,032

Kodiak 19,044 24,134 28,877 23,063

Yakutat 8,223 14,873 27,189 28,332

Southeastern 8,725 10,428 14,395 16,229

All Areas 43,314 85,498 1 0 4 , 5 7 1 103,548

l/ Index is a function of catch per unit of effort in numbers of fish.
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the foreign longline fishery no longer operates there. Based on results of

surveys from 1978 to 1980, Zenger and Hughes (1981) estimated the stock was

capable of producing an allowable biological catch (ABC) of 2,580 t in 1981.

Following the 1981 survey (Zenger 1981) the population index appeared to be

down about 50% from the previous year. The 1982 survey encountered problems

with weather and two stations were fished with inferior bait which made the

results more difficult to interpret. The results, however, showed little

change from the 1981 survey.

Growth of Sablefish

The ability to predict future yields of the sablefish resource and to

determine the current stock condition is dependent on the ability to accurately

age and determine the growth rate of sablefish.

Sablefish growth rates reported in the literature vary widely. Sasaki

et al. 1975 (in Low et al. 1976) fitted a Bertalanffy growth curve to length-

at-age data for Bering Sea sablefish of both sexes (Figure 5). The growth

curve appears to be about average compared to other female-only curves (Figure

5A) even though it includes the effects of the slower growing males. The

pooled sex growth rate is substantially faster than male-only curves (Figure 5B).

Balsiger and Terry (1981) derived a growth curve. for Gulf of Alaska sablefish

of each sex based on following modal sizes in successive years in a number of

data sets. This growth curve shows relatively small initial sizes-at-age for

both sexes (Figure 5A and 5B), but displays a relatively fast rate of growth

such that size-at-age is larger than most other curves by age-7.

Beamish and Chilton (1982) used a new technique of breaking and burning

otoliths prior to counting annuli. They obtained much slower growth rates than
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Figure 5 .--Comparison of growth curves for female and male sablefish
in the North Pacific and Bering Sea (from Bracken and Funk
1 9 8 2 ) .
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previously reported. The growth curve attributed to Beamish and Chilton in

Figure 5 is relatively typical of their curves and is shown for comparison with

Japanese, NMFS, and ADFG growth curves (Bracken and Funk 1982). Beamish and

Chilton's curves display large initial sizes-at-age, but relatively slow growth

rates, for both males and females. Bracken and Funk's Chatham Strait Site B

growth curve is intermediate between two other curves he produced from different

sites for both females and males and is shown in Figure 5 for comparison with

Japanese, NMFS, and Canadian growth curves. The growth curves for both males

and females in Chatham Strait displays small initial sizes-at-age and slow

growth rates but does not reach an asymptote as quickly as the curves of Beamish

and Chilton (1982).

The large differences in growth observed in north Pacific and Bering Sea

sablefish could potentially be due to differences in aging techniques or to

actual differences in the growth rate in various areas of the Gulf of Alaska and

Bering Sea. The break-and-burn aging technique of Beamish and Chilton (1982)

has been validated by oxytetracycline injections and tagging studies and appears

to give accurate ages. Bracken (1982) gives some evidence for the validation

of the surface reading technique, using tagging recoveries and following modes

in population length distributions. Simultaneous aging of the same otoliths

using both break-and-burn and surface reading techniques will be necessary to

fully compare the two methods. Further aging-analysis of sablefish from the

central and western areas of the Gulf of Alaska will be necessary before gulf-

wide growth rates can be reliably established.

MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD

Although the sablefish resource is managed by regions, the long-term pro-

ductivity in each region is assumed to be related to the overall condition of
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the resource. Japanese and U.S. scientists have estimated maximum sustainable

yield (MSY) of the resource as a whole and apportioned an MSY to each region

based on historic production trends. The Japanese estimate of MSY for the

entire resource from California to the Bering Sea is 69,600 t (Sasaki 1978).

Using essentially the same general production model as the Japanese, but with a

different weighting of data among regions, Low and Wespestad (1979) estimated

MSY for the California to Bering Sea resource at 50,300 t.

By region, historical catches were Bering Sea (25%), Aleutian region (4%),

Gulf of Alaska (47%), and British Columbia-Washington region (25%). The appor-

tioned MSY estimates were then compared to MSY estimates derived by applying

general production models region by region. The resulting mean and overall

estimate of MSY was 25,100 t for the Gulf of Alaska (Low and Wespestad 1979).

EQUILIBRIUM YIELD

Determination of potential yield from a population of fish is dependent

on the size at which an individual fish becomes available to the fishery.

Equilibrium yield (EY) for sablefish, as presented in the FMP, is based on data

from the Japanese longline fishery. Hence, the implicit size at entry to the

fishery for which the EY figure is appropriate is the size of entry to the

Japanese longline fishery. Table 7 demonstrates that although there was vari-

ability by year and area, the average size did not change significantly from

1969 to 1979. (However, in 1981 the average size was less than 60 cm, probably

reflecting the increased availability of the 1977 year class to the fishery.)

Thus, the current EY reflects yields with sablefish entering the fishery from

about 42 cm (0.55 kg dressed weight) until the fish are fully recruited at

sizes of 62-65 cm (1.91-2.18 kg dressed weight). Fish are 50% recruited at 55

cm (1.27 lb dressed weight) (Balsiger and Alton 1981).
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Table 7 .--Average size (cm) of sablefish taken by the Japanese longline
fleet in the Gulf of Alaska from 1969 to 1981. (Data from foreign
reported fishery statistics for 1969-78, and from U.S. observer
data for 1979-81).
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On the basis of the decline of CPUE from 1976 to 1977 (Table 2), Low and

Wespestad (1979) determined EY for the Gulf of Alaska to be 14,000 t. The FMP

allocates 61% of the sablefish allocation to the area west of 140°W long. The

EY for this area where foreign longlining is permitted would have been 8,540 t.

Table 3 shows some increase in CPUE in 1981 for the Japanese longline fishery and

this evidence is supported by the 1981 Japan-U.S. cooperative longline survey

results. However, as noted above, much of the indicated increase is due to the

increased availability of small fish. Harvest levels in the Gulf of Alaska

west of 140°W long. averaged 6,700 t from 1978 to 1980. If the estimated EY

for the area of 8,540 t was correct, some rebuilding of the stock should have

occurred by 1981, even in the large size categories. Evidence of increased

abundance of large-sized fish is lacking, as the CPUE's in Table 4 are not

persuasive.

Due to uncertainty about when the abundant smallfish will attain the

size for which the estimate of EY pertains, there is insufficient evidence to

suggest a change in EY west of 140°W long. The estimate for that area of the

Gulf remains at 8,540 t.

Due to the termination of foreign fishing in the eastern Gulf, it is

more difficult to estimate EY for that area. Zenger and Hughes (1981) defined

marketable-size fish as those 57 cm or larger (1.36 kg dressed weight), and

estimated allowable biological catch (ABC) of that portion of the stock at

2,500 t in 1980 for the Southeast area. The 1981 pot index survey (Zenger 1981)

showed a decline of 50% in this size range and EY for southeastern Alaska was

estimated at 1,290 t (Balsiger and Alton 1981).

It is quite unlikely that the resource suffered 50% mortality from 1980

to 1981. There was more likely a change in availability to both the pot

index gear and the U.S. commercial gear fished in the Southeast area. If EY
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is to be considered average production over a few years, than it was probably

inappropriate to estimate EY at 1,290 t based on the reduction observed from

1980 to 1981 in the pot index survey.

The 1982 pot index survey encountered difficulty, as described earlier;

and although results showed stock levels similar to those in 1981, this infor-

mation is not compelling. Until catch, effort, and size information from the

1982 U.S. fishery in the Southeast area is available, present stock condition

is difficult to assess. The value of EY is probably best established as a range

of 1,290 to 2,580 t.

Almost no current information is available for the portion of the Yakutat

area east of 140°W long. other than the Japan-U.S. cooperative longline survey.

The present estimate of 1,135 t for the area was based partly on the sharp

decline noticed in the 1981 pot index survey in the Southeast area. Hence, the

estimate for this area should be discounted for the same reasons described

above for the Southeast area. A range for EY can be estimated using the 1980

estimate as the upper bound and the reduced 1981 estimate as the lower bound:

1,135 to 1,510 t. Estimated EY values (t) by area are then:
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PACIFIC COD

Harold H. Zenger, Jr., and Nancie J. Cummings

INTRODUCTION

In North American waters, Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus, occur on the

continental shelf and upper slope from Santa Monica Bay, California (34° N lat.)

north through the Gulf of Alaska, Aleutian Islands, and eastern Bering Sea to

Norton Sound (Bakkala et al. 1981).

Four nations, Japan, Republic of Korea, Poland, and the United States,

reported catches of Pacific cod from the Gulf of Alaska in 1981. Japan led all

with a catch of almost 28,000 t or 74% of the total all-nations catch of 37,728 t

(Table 1). During the past 10 yr, Japan and the U.S.S.R. have harvested the cod

resource in the Gulf of Alaska most heavily, although the U.S.S.R. was excluded

from fishing in U.S. waters during 1981.

Historically foreign trawl and longline fisheries have taken cod inci-

dentally to target species, such as walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma,

and sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, but often targeted on cod when found in

commercial concentrations. In November 1979, the North Pacific Fishery

Management Council permitted "a directed longline fishery for Pacific cod

between 140° and 157° W longitude seaward of 12 miles except during the U.S.

halibut season." This allowed increased harvest of Pacific cod by foreign

longliners primarily in the Chirikof and Kodiak statistical areas of the

International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC).

The all-nation catch of Pacific cod more than doubled from 1979 to 1980.

In the same period, the Japanese catch almost tripled, primarily due to



Table 1 .--Annual catch in metric tons (t) of Pacific cod in the Gulf of Alaska by International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) area from 1971 to 1981 as reported for Japan, U.S.S.R., Republic of Korea
(R.O.K.), Poland, Mexico, the United States 1/, and U.S.-foreign joint venture2/.



Table 1 .--continued.
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increased longline effort. Longline vessels accounted for approximately 90%

of the total Japanese cod catch in the Gulf of Alaska from 1979 to 1981 (Table 2).

Recently Pacific cod has become an important commercial species for U.S.

fishermen. In 1978 the first joint venture harvesting of Pacific cod began,

and salteries and onshore filleting and freezing facilities were established

in the Shumagin Islands and at Kodiak. However, domestic landings for the Gulf

of Alaska have remained relatively small at less than 1,000 t through 1981.

Joint venture catches in 1981 were about 1,800 t, with the majority harvested

from the Chirikof area.

CONDITION OF STOCKS

The maturity condition of adult Pacific cod collected during the spring

resource assessment surveys conducted by the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries

Center (NWAFC) of the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in 1981 and

1982 indicated that significant spawning occurs in lower Shelikof Strait and

at Seguam Pass in the Aleutian Islands. A large spawning concentration was

located between Cape Sarichef and Akutan Island in early 1982. Scattered

spawning occurred throughout the western Gulf of Alaska and on the north side

of the Aleutian Islands at least as far west as Seguam Pass.

Mean lengths of Pacific cod captured in the Gulf of Alaska by research

vessels in 1981 ranged primarily between 45 and 60 cm (Table 3). Pacific cod

length-frequency data collected from Japanese longline fisheries in the Shumagin,

Chirikof, and Kodiak INPFC areas by NMFS observers show that the catches in

1978 and 1979 were composed primarily of fish that were estimated to be 4 or

more years old (Figures 1 and 2). The impact of 3-yr-old cod entering the

fishery in the 40-55 cm range in 1980 and dominating the 1981 catches as 50-60

cm fish is seen in Figures 3 and 4.
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Table 2 .--Annual Japanese longline catch, in metric tons (t) of Pacific cod, by
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical
area, and the percentage of the total Japanese all-gear cod catch
harvested by longliners, 1978-81.
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Table 3 .--Mean and modal lengths of Pacific cod sampled during research vessel
surveys in 1981 in the Gulf of Alaska.
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Figure 1. --Length-frequencies of Pacific cod collected from Japanese
longling fisheries in the Shumagin and Chirikof International
North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas
during 1978 by National Marine Fisheries Service observers.
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Figure 2 .--Length-frequencies of Pacific cod collected from Japanese
longline fisheries in the Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical areas during 1979 by National Marine Fisheries
Service observers.
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Figure 3 .--Length-frequencies of Pacific cod collected from Japanese
longline fisheries in the Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical areas during 1980 by National Marine Fisheries
Service observers.
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Figure 4. --Length-frequencies of Pacific cod collected from Japanese
longline fisheries in the Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical areas during 1981 by National Marine Fisheries
Service observers.
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Techniques used to determine the age of Pacific cod from scales are

currently under review at NWAFC. In this report cod ages have been estimated

by separation of length-frequency modes (MacDonald and Pitcher 1979).

The age composition of the-Gulf of Alaska stock continues to be dominated

by the 1977 year-class. No indications of other strong following year-classes

have been found, although 2- and 3-year-old Pacific cod were in evidence in

the Chirikof and Kodiak areas during 1981 surveys.

Current estimated total exploitable biomass is based on the results of

six research vessel surveys conducted during 1981, one in 1980, and one in

1982.

The standing stock for each INPFC area was estimated from research

vessel catches, using the following relationship:

where Pw equals the average standing stock of the exploitable population,

A equals the total area encompassed by the survey, a is the average area

swept by the trawl during a standard tow , and c is an efficiency coeffficient

related to the ability of the trawl to catch cod. The coefficient c is not

precisely known but is assumed to lie in the range 0.5-1.0. The standing

stock estimates were derived with c = 1 and are assumed to represent minimum

values of Pw.

For each cruise, biomass estimates were determined for their respective

INPFC areas and depth intervals (Table 4). Surveys-in the Shumagin, Chirikof,

and Kodiak INPFC areas offered good areal coverage, whereas surveys in the

Yakutat and Southeastern areas were limited to NWAFC rockfish and flatfish

abundance indexing sites. Biomass estimates for nonsurveyed regions in the

Yakutat and Southeastern areas were not included since the distribution of



Table 4 .--Minimum exploitable biomass estimates by International North Pacific Fisheries Commission
(INPFC) area or segments thereof and by depth interval resulting from data collected during
research vessel surveys conducted from summer 1980-late winter 1982.



Table 4.--continued.
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Pacific cod does not appear to be continuous throughout those areas (Ronholt

et al. 1978). Therefore, a projected area-wide standing stock figure may have

overestimated cod abundance. Past practice has been to report the shallowest

depth interval as 0-100 or 0-91 m (0-50 fathom), often including area not

usually surveyed. In this report that interval was limited to 51-100 m and

the area (A) was reduced accordingly., Reducing the area used to calculate

exploitable biomass for the shallowest depths had a relatively small effect

on estimates for the Yakutat and Southeastern areas where the regions with

bottom depths less than 50 m and cod density were relatively small. However,

in the Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak areas, regions with depths less than

50 m and cod density were much larger. No sampling was conducted in waters

shallower than 50 m in the latter areas in 1981, but echo-sounder transects

showed very little sign on the shallower banks. Thus it appeared justifiable

to use the 51-100 m interval to avoid inflated exploitable biomass estimates

(Table 5). Pacific cod density in the 0-91 m interval cited in the 1979

status-of stocks document (Table 6) shows that the shallowest depths were the

least productive, whereas cod were most abundant in 51-100 m in the most recent

surveys.

Differences in estimates of exploitable biomass between 1979 and 1981

were apparently influenced by a number of factors:

1) The 1981 estimates were based on research vessel survey data that

was less disjointed in time and space than those used for the 1979 estimates;

2) Since the 1979 estimates were made, a large year-class has appeared

and dominated the cod population in the Gulf of Alaska, possibly increasing

the available biomass;

3) The 1981 estimates of available biomass for the Shumagin area were

based on the most extensive survey that had been performed since the early 1960's;
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Table 5 .--Estimated exploitable biomass in metric, tons of Pacific cod by Interna-
tional North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) areas and depth strata
from 1981 research vessel surveys, using trawl efficiency coefficient
c = 1.0.
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Table 6 .--Estimate& exploitable biomass in metric tons of Pacific cod by
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) areas and
depth strata from NMFS Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center resource
assessment surveys, 1973-1978 (Low et al. 1979).
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4) The 1981 biomass estimates for the Yakutat and Southeastern areas

were based on limited areal coverage and are probably low;

5) The exploitable biomasses calculated for the Chirikof and Kodiak areas

in 1979 reflected large catches of cod made near the south and southwest sides

of Kodiak Island during 1977 and 1978 research vessel surveys. Since then

neither research nor commercial vessels have located comparable cod concentra-

tions in those areas. Thus, notably reduced estimates of available biomass

resulted from the 1981 surveys; and

6) The Shumagin area's 101-200 m depth interval (Table 5) shows 47,367 t

as the exploitable biomass. This figure represents the summation of estimates

from the Pat San Marie's spring cruise (number 81-1) in the eastern Shumagin

area and the Ocean Harvester's summer survey (number 80-2) in the western

Shumagin area (Table 4). The figure for the Ocean Harvester's cruise (number

82-1) for the 101-200 m depth interval was similar to the previous Ocean

Harvester's survey results from the same depth and region, suggesting that

the cod population in the western Shumagin area may be relatively stable.

MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD

Calculations of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) were based on the Gulland

(1969) equation, MSY = 0.4 BoM, and assumed that the biomass approximated

virgin stock levels and that natural mortality equaled 0.6, as reported by

Ketchen (1964) for Pacific cod stocks in British Columbia.

The term Bo was assumed to equal the total exploitable standing stock

limits of 396,000-792,000 t, estimated from 1980 and 1981 research vessel

survey data, using c = 1.0 and 0.5 respectively (Table 5). Maximum sustain-

able yield was calculated to lie within the range of 95,000-190,000 t. The

range previously calculated by Low et al. (1979) was 88,000-177,000 t.
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EQUILIBRIUM YIELD

Previously, equilibrium yield (EY) was assumed to equal MSY, and allowable

biological catch (ABC) was set at a lower level to reduce the incidental

catch of Pacific halibut, Hippoglossus stenolepis. The ABC for Pacific cod

was established at 60,000 t in 1980 and has remained at that level. The

North Pacific Fishery Management Council apportioned total ABC to the western,

central, and eastern reporting areas on the basis of trawl survey estimates

of available biomass in each (Table 7). ABC's were assigned at 28% to the

western, 56% to the central, and 16% to the eastern reporting areas. If the

1981 estimates of' biomass and their areal distributions are accepted as the

best current information, then the percentages would be distributed as 59%,

39% and 2%, respectively. That distribution is supported by trends in Japanese

longline CPUE in the Gulf of Alaska. Catch rates of cod taken in the Chirikof

area have remained relatively stable from 1978 to 1981 (Table 8). However,

catch rates in the Shumagin area have increased steadily over that 4-yr

period, approaching that of the Chirikof area in 1980 and surpassing it in

1981. This suggests an increase of considerable note for the westward portion

of the Pacificcod stocks since the 1977 year-class appeared in the fishery

in 1980. While the mean exploitable biomass may be relatively stable across

the Gulf of Alaska, the geographic distribution may change over time and the

apportionment of ABC may require more timely fine tuning as catch levels

approach ABC in a given area.

Recent catch levels have been slightly more than half of ABC, but there

appears to be no biological reason why ABC cannot be reached. One possible

reason why ABC has not been taken is that cod tend to disperse after spawning,

greatly reducing their vulnerability to capture.
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Table 7 .--ABC's, estimated exploitable biomasses (1,000 t), 1981 all-nation
catch of Pacific cod (1,000 t), and percentages of each by Gulf
of Alaska (GOA) management region.
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Table 8 .--Annual Japanese commercial longline catch (t), effort (1,000 hooks);
and catch per unit effort (CPUE) (t/1,000 hooks) of Pacific cod
by International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) area,
1978-81.
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As appeared to be the case in 1978, the commercial catches in 1981 were

dominated by 4-yr-old or older Pacific cod with no evidence of a large following

recruit year-class. Trends in abundance have not been predicted for the cod

population in the Gulf of Alaska.

Recent harvests have not approached the established catch quotas in the

Gulf of Alaska. It appears feasible to increase quotas even more if a suitable

fishing gear or strategy can be devised to reduce the catch of prohibited

species.
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ATKA MACKEREL

Lael L. Ronholt

INTRODUCTION

Atka mackerel, Pleurogrammus monopterygius, are distributed throughout

the Gulf of Alaska, but are primarily found in the Kodiak, Chirikof, and

Shumagin International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statis-

tical areas of the western Gulf of Alaska at depths from 50 to 350 m.

Morphological studies by a Soviet scientist suggest that there are separate

stocks in the Gulf of Alaska and Aleutian Islands (Levada 1979a).

Atka mackerel are harvested exclusively by foreign nations. Soviet

fleets dominated the fishery from 1972 to 1980 while the Republic of Korea

(R.O.K.) dominated in 1981. Since 1978, Atka mackerel has ranged from

second to fourth in relative importance by total weight landed (Table 1).

During 1981, the bulk of the 18,727 t of Atka mackerel was taken by

the R.O.K. (79%) and Japan (19%), Table 2. Fishing occurred mainly in the

summer and early fall. Japan harvested 61% of their total catch with large

freezer trawlers and 39% with small trawlers, while the R.O.K. harvested 83%

with large freezer trawlers and 17% with small trawlers. The Chirikof INPFC

statistical area produced the bulk of the landings, 12,537 t, followed by

Shumagin (3,471 t), Kodiak (1,415 t), Yakutat (1,278 t), and Southeastern

(25 t).

-Since 1974, landings of Atka mackerel in the Gulf have ranged from 10,950

to 27,776 t. Catches peaked in 1975, declined through 1979, and then increased

again in 1980 and 1981. With the exception of 1978 and 1981, the Kodiak area

has produced roughly 75% or more of the total yearly catch since 1975. The

Chirikof area provided most of the landings in 1978 and 1981.



Table 1 .--Foreign landings in the Gulf of Alaska
for major species or species group.
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Table 2 .--Foreign catches of Atka mackerel in metric tons in the Gulf of
Alaska by International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical areas.
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Annual size composition data for Atka mackerel are available only

from the Kodiak INPFC area (Figures l-2). The 1971-77 data are from

Levada 1979b, who describes them only as representing the Gulf of Alaska.

It is evident from Levada's discussions and from an analysis of related

catch statistics that these data came primarily from the Kodiak area.

The length frequency curves for 1971-77 shown in Figures 1 and 2 are

characterized by a single mode peaking near 29-34 cm and having a high

percentage of the sample condensed into a 3-4 cm interval. With the

exception of 1973, the mean length varied from 29-32 cm, thus indicating

continued steady recruitment.

Size composition data for the 1975-81 Kodiak fishery are available

from either the U.S. observer program or the Soviet literature (Levada

1979a,b; Fadeev and Kharin 1981) (Figures 3 and 4). From 1975 to 1977

the U.S. observer data and the Soviet data are similar with mean size

ranging from 27-31 cm. In 1978-79 the catch size composition curves were

biomodal with increasing mean size, while in 1980-81 the curves were

again of single mode with the mean size continuing to increase up to 41.8

cm in 1981. The 1978 and 1981 U.S. observer data should be viewed cautiously

due to the small sample size.

The 1981 size compositions of Atka mackerel are very similar for all

INPFC areas, with specimens ranging from 30 to 50 cm and averaging 39-40

cm (Figure 5). The data from the Kodiak INPFC area should be viewed

cautiously due to the small sample size. No age data are available from

the 1981 foreign catch of Atka mackerel which consisted of 63% females

and 37% males.

Condition of Stocks

Only limited information is available to define spawning time and

areas for Atka mackerel in the Gulf of Alaska. Fadeev and Kharin (1981)
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Figure 1 .--Size composition of Atka mackerel in the 1971-73 U.S.S.R.
landings in the Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical area (Levada 1979b).
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Figure 2.--Size composition of Atka mackerel in the 1974-77 U.S.S.R.
landings in the Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical area (Levada 1979b).
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Figure 3 .--Size composition of Atka mackerel in the 1975-77 U.S.S.R.
landings in the Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical area (Source: U.S. observer
program).
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Figure 4 .--Size composition of Atka mackerel in the 1978-81 landings by
nation from the Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical area (Source: U.S. observer
program and Republic of Korea).
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Figure 5 .--Size composition of Atka mackerel in the 1981 landings from
the Gulf of Alaska by International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical areas and nation (Source: U.S.
observer program).
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by analysis of data collected aboard Soviet research and commercial fishing

vessels have confirmed that spawning occurs from July to October in the

Albatross Bank area in the Kodiak INPFC area. Since Atka mackerel eggs are

adhesive, plankton surveys have yielded data only on the locations and occur-

rence of larvae. The occurrence of Atka mackerel larvae on Albatross Bank

to Portlock Bank from October through March has been documented (Kendall

et al. 1980). The Soviet research vessel Seskar conducted an ichthyo-

plankton survey from Unimak Pass to Portlock Bank from 4 April to 24 May

1978 (Borets 1979). Atka mackerel larvae were encountered throughout the

survey area. In most instances larval concentration occurred in close

proximity to known areas of adult Atka mackerel aggregations.

Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) data are available from U.S.

observers aboard foreign vessels and from Soviet fishery publications

(Table 3). Although the absolute. values of the CPUE data vary considerably,

the same trends are evident for comparable. 1977-80 data from both resources.

Age determinations by Soviet scientists using scales and U.S.

scientists using otoliths do not agree; therefore, the age analysis for

Gulf of Alaska data has provided only questionable information (Levada

1979a,b; Fadeev and Kharin 1981).

Data from the U.S. observer program, which U.S. scientists have analyzed

for indications of year-class strength, are shown in Table 4. These data

indicated that for those years when data are available the largest percentage

of the harvested fish were usually 3- or 4-year-olds. Estimates of mean

length at age by U.S. scientists using otoliths collected by U.S. observers

have been highly variable (Table 5).
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Table 3. --Mean length, weight, and catch per unit of effort (CPUE) of Atka
mackerel taken in foreign fisheries in the Kodiak International
North Pacific Fisheries Commission. statistical area, as determined
by data collected by the U.S. Observer Program and as reported by
Fadeev and Kharin (1981) and Levada (1979a,b).
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Table 4 .--Age and sex composition of Atka mackerel from the Soviet fishery in
the Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries Commission statistical
area, 1974-80. (Data collected by U.S. observers).
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Table 5 .--Mean length at age of Atka mackerel in the Soviet fishery in the
Kodiak International North Pacific Fisheries Commission statistical
area, 1974-79. (Data collected by U.S. observers).
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MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD

In 1977 the available biomass of Atka mackerel in the Gulf of Alaska

was estimated at 110,000 t based upon Soviet hydroacoustic and trawl surveys

in the Gulf of Alaska and Aleutian Islands. Based upon Soviet research

which supports the harvesting of 30% of the exploitable biomass, the

maximum sustainable yield (MSY) was established at 33,000 t.

During 1979, the Soviets conducted a trawl survey of Atka mackerel

in the Gulf of Alaska. Based on this survey and on the assumption that

30% of the biomass was harvestable annually, biomass was estimated at

95,552 t and MSY at 28,700 t (Fadeev 1980).

More recent analysis of the stock condition and MSY was conducted by

Efimov (1981). To circumvent the disagreement concerning aging, Efimov

used fishery data to estimate biomass ranging from 69,210 t in 1975 to

89,167 t in 1979 (Table 6). He further estimated the MSY at 28,300 t for

fish of harvestable age (3 to 8 yr).

This MSY for Atka mackerel was derived from high biomass level rather

than the average population that can be expected over a long period (1975-

79). The stability of the mean size of the individuals in the catch (1971-77)

and the increasing CPUE (1975-77) (Levada 1979b) demonstrated continued

strong annual recruitment into the commercial stock over that period and,

therefore, continued good condition of the stock. The increasing CPUE's

and particularly the increasing mean size from 1975 to 1979 (Table 6)

indicated a strong year-class or classess moved through the fishery

resulting in increased biomass. Estimated MSY should be based upon the

average biomass of the early 1970's when the stock was stable and not on

the years of increasing biomass (1975-79).
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Table 6 .--Mean catch per unit of effort (CPUE) and estimated biomass of Atka
mackerel in the Gulf of Alaska.
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The MSY can also be estimated, using the equation developed by Alverson

and Pereyra (1967) and modified by Gulland (1969):

MSY = a M Bo

where

a = constant 0.4 (Gulland 1969) or 0.5 (Alverson and Pereyra 1969),

M = instantaneous natural mortality rate, and

Bo= virgin biomass.

Using the value of M = 0.6 (Efimov 1981), a = 0.4, and Efimov's

minimum biomass estimate of 69,210 t, a conservative MSY of 16,610 t can

be calculated for the 3- to 5-year-old fish. Similarly, a less conservative

MSY value of 26,750 t can be obtained using M = 0.6, a = 0.5, and Bo, =

89,167 t. The estimated range for MSY is then 16,610 to 26,750 t with a

mean value of about 22,000 t.

EQUILIBRIUM YIELD

There are no data which suggest that the equilibrium yield (EY)

should vary from the MSY.

ALLOWABLE BIOLOGICAL CATCH.

Increasing mean CPUE's in the Soviet commercial fishery 1975-79

viewed in conjunction with an increasing biomass and increasing mean size

demonstrated #at one or more larger than normal year-classes are moving

through the fishery. Fadeev and Kharin (1981), using data collected by

Soviet scientists aboard commercial and research vessels, found two

prominent year-classes prevalent in the Gulf of Alaska in 1980 (1976-77).

These two year-classes produced 89% of the total catch. Therefore, in 1981
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availability of the 1976 year-class decreased drastically and in 1982 the

production of the 1977 year-class should drop similarly. Without indication

of strong recruitment, the available surplus yield may be expected to

decline. Fadeev and Kharin (1981) also report a reduction in the mean

CPUE of the Soviet fleet from 2.5 t/h in 1979 to 1.3 t/h in 1980.

It now appears that during 1978 and 1979 the allowable biological

catch (ABC) for Atka mackerel in the Gulf of Alaska could have been higher

to allow harvesting the increased biomass created by two larger than

normal year-classes moving through the fishery.

The decreasing mean CPUE of the Soviet fleet in 1980 and the projected

passing of the two dominant year-classes through the fishery without

indication of strong recruitment suggest that the ABC far 1983 should be

set no higher than the mean MSY estimate (22,000 t).

RECENT RESEARCH RESULTS, REQUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE

During March-April 1978 the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center

conducted a groundfish resource survey along the southeast coastline of

Kodiak Island. As part of this survey certain biological data were

collected from Atka mackerel for the first time (Table 7). Length-weight

relationships were described as follows:
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Table 7 .--Length-weight relationships for Atka mackerel in the Kodiak
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission statistical
area, March-April 1978 and February-April 1980.
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However, one sample collected in the Chirikof INPPC area (1980) indicated

a higher exponential value or heavier fish for a given size (Table 8):

Comparison indicated that the Soviet 1975-77 data (Levada 1979a) and

the weight-at-length for Atka mackerel in the Kodiak, area are similar,

with the Soviet length-weight relationship showing slightly lighter

individuals in the 25-35 cm range and heavier individuals at > 37 cm

(Table 9). The difference in the length-weight relationship may be due

to sampling error.

The relationship developed from the Soviet data, sexes combined, was

During 1978 and 1980 the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center

conducted trial tagging studies during their groundfish surveys. Atka

mackerelwere tagged using the "T"-bar type plastic tag successfully used

on sablefish. During 1978, tagged specimens were retained in a live tank

aboard the NOAA ship Miller Freeman and returned to Seattle where they

were placed in a live tank at the Seattle Aquarium. Although there was

steady attrition and some tag loss, several specimens survived nearly 8

months, still retaining tags.

Age readings of the samples collected during the U.S. groundfish

surveys in 1978 and 1980 have not been completed. Age data are available,

however, from scale samples collected by the U.S.S.R., Levada (1979a,b)

gives the following relationship between length and age:
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catch consisted of 5-yr age group specimens and 25-30% 6-yr fish, while

in 1980, 44 and 45% of the catch was aged to be 4- and 5-yr groups (Fadeev

and Kharin 1981). Data provided by Levada shows that 5-year-old fish, on

the average, are 32.2 cm, while the 1981 data indicated 5-year-old fish

are 38.7 cm. These discrepancies in mean size at age indicate problems

in aging interpretation.

Analysis of the available U.S. data base, therefore, has indicated.

lack of validity which makes it difficult to assess the status of the

Atka mackerel in the Gulf of Alaska. To adequately manage this resource,

data on the size-sex composition of the catch, mean length, mean weight,

annual CPUE, and age are necessary. The greatest need is to resolve the

discrepancies in aging techniques obtained from otoliths and scales.

Tagging studies should also be undertaken as an aid to defining stocks,

their boundaries, and their migrations within areas. The majority of information
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Table 8--Length-weight relationships for Atka mackerel in the Chirikof
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission statistical area,
February-April 1980.
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Table 9 .--Comparison of U.S .-U.S.S.R. length-weight data (sexes combined).
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Table 10 .--Age composition of Atka mackerel landings from the Gulf of Alaska
1975-77.
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available for Atka mackerel has been provided by the Soviets from research

surveys and the commercial fishery. With cessation of Soviet fishing efforts

in the Gulf of Alaska, continuity of the existing data will be lost. A

new data series can be developed based upon data collected by observers

sampling aboard foreign fishing vessels and data provided by foreign

nations harvesting the resource.

No specific research is presently scheduled by the Northwest and

Alaska Fisheries Center for Atka mackerel in the Gulf of Alaska.
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FLATFISH

b y

Craig S. Rose and Eric S. Brown

INTRODUCTION

From 1978 to 1981, the catch of flatfish, excluding Pacific halibut,

Hippoglossus stenolepis, in the Gulf of Alaska has fluctuated around 14,500

metric tons (t) (Table 1). Japan, historically the primary exploiter of this

resource, continues to take most of the catch. The Republic of Korea (R.O.K.),

which extended their fishing operations from the Shumagin International North

Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical area to the Chirikof and

Yakutat areas, accounted for 35% of the total Gulf of Alaska flatfish catch in

1981. The U.S.S.R. fishery, which had taken 6% of the flatfish catch in 1980,

was excluded from the Gulf in 1981. In addition to these fisheries, small

catches of flatfish have been taken by Poland and Mexico, as well as by joint

venture fisheries between U.S. harvesters and U.S.S.R. and R.O.K. processors.

A large portion of the flatfish catch has been incidental to targeted

efforts on other species. The catch per unit effort (CPUE) for flatfish,

therefore, may be affected as much by the coincidence of their distribution

with that of the target species as by their actual abundance. At this time, no

analysis is available which effectively separates out effort directed at flat-

fish. Also, flatfish age-composition data obtained from the commercial catch

is not sufficiently complete and consistent enough to allow an analysis by

time and area.
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Table 1 .--Catch of flatfish (t) by nation from the Gulf of Alaska during
1978-81.
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While the flatfish fishery includes many species, it is managed as one

stock. The major species, which account for approximately 90% of the total

flatfish catch, are arrowtooth flounder, Atheresthes stomias; flathead sole,

Hippoglossoides elassodon; rock sole, Lepidopsetta bilineata; rex sole' Glypto-

cephalus zachirus; and Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus. To allow a more

complete view of this fishery, the distribution of the catches from fisheries

statistics and the apparent abundance observed from resource assessment surveys

are presented for individual species and then for all flatfish combined.

The research survey data presented in the following figures are derived

from a series of cruises from 1978 to 1981. Catch rates were calculated by

depth strata and compiled by 2° long. sections. These catch rates were then

expanded into a biomass estimate for the total bottom area of each section by

an area-swept method, assuming that all flatfish in the path of the trawl

were caught (catchability = 1.0). Although no definite values are available

for the true catchability, it is probably less than 1.0; therefore, it is

recommended that these figures be used for relative comparisons only.

ARROWTOOTH FLOUNDER

During the period 1978-81, the foreign catch of arrowtooth flounder ranged

from 11,600 to 12,700 t and accounted for 81-86% of the total flatfish catch

(Table 2). Catches were evenly distributed among the five INPFC statistical

areas with the Yakutat and Kodiak areas providing the largest yearly catches.

Data from resource assessment surveys (Figure 1) show that the Kodiak and

Chirikof regions contained by far the largest components of available biomass

but that the remaining regions also contributed significantly to the total

estimate. Also, except for rock sole in the Shumagin region, the abundance of

arrowtooth flounder exceeded that of any other flatfish species in each area.
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Table 2 .--Commercial catch (t) of arrowtooth flounder from the Gulf of Alaska
by year and International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical area.

Figure 1. --Biomass index (thousand t) of arrowtooth flounder based on
trawl surveys conducted in the Gulf of Alaska International
North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas
in 1978-81.
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ROCK SOLE

In recent years, the bulk of the rock sole catch from the Gulf of Alaska

has come from the Shumagin area where 627 and 235 t were taken in 1980 and

1981, respectively (Table 3). The total Gulf-wide catch reached 719 t in 1980

but fell to 447 t in 1981.

Research cruise data indicated that rock sole may be the second most abun-

dant flatfish species in the Gulf. This data and information from the commercial

fishery show rock sole abundance to be highest in the central and western Gulf,

particularly in the Shumagin region (Figure 2).

FLATHEAD SOLE

The few hundred metric. tons of flathead sole taken during 1978-79 were

taken mostly from the Yakutat and Kodiak INPFC areas (Table 4). In 1980, the

catch increased substantially to 822 t with a larger proportion coming from

the western Gulf. In 1981, the total catch fell slightly but there was a

significant shift of the catch distributions with 87% coming from the Chirikof

area alone.

Research cruise data (Figure 3) indicated that most of the population

resides in the central and western Gulf with the Kodiak area containing the

largest portion of the apparent biomass followed by the Chirikof and Shumagin

areas.

REX SOLE

The Gulf of Alaska commercial catch of rex sole has decreased in the last

4-yr from 1,257 to 371 t (Table 5). The distribution of the catches has shown

a shift to the west, though the largest catches have consistently come from

the Kodiak area.
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Table 3 .--Commercial catch (t) of rock sole from the Gulf of Alaska by
and International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)
statistical area.

year

Figure 2. --Biomass index (thousand t) of rock sole based on trawl
surveys conducted in the Gulf of Alaska International North
Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas in
1978-81.



Table 4 .--Commercial catch in metric tons (t) of flathead sole from the Gulf
of Alaska by year and International North Pacific Fisheries Commission
(INPFC) area.

Figure 3. --Biomass index (thousand t) of flathead sole based on trawl
surveys conducted in the Gulf of Alaska International North
Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas in
1978-81.
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Table 5 .--Commercial catch (t) of rex sole from the Gulf of Alaska by year and
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical
area.

Figure 4. --Biomass index' (thousand t) of rex sole based on trawl surveys
conducted in the Gulf of Alaska International North Pacific
'Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas in 1978-81.
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The research cruises have indicated that the greatest abundance of this

species is in the Kodiak area and westward (Figure 4). However, there is also

a significant abundance of rex sole in the Southeastern area.

DOVER SOLE

Until 1981, the catch of Dover sole from the Gulf of Alaska came mostly

from the Kodiak area. Yearly catches have slowly decreased from 827 t in 1978

to 454 t in 1981 (Table 6).

The research data show that abundance of Dover sole is highest in the

Kodiak region, (Figure 5), but not as dominant as the commercial catches

might indicate. Yakutat, the second most productive commercial area, had

relatively low biomass, as indicated by research surveys.

TOTAL FLATFISH

The total catch of flatfish has remained relatively constant over the

1978-81 period, ranging from 13,400 to 15,700 t (Table 7). The catch has also

remained evenly distributed across the Gulf with only a slight shift to the

west. Research cruise data indicated that a large percentage of the flatfish

abundance is found in the central and western Gulf (Figure 6).

Other flatfish species captured in the Gulf of Alaska are listed in Table 8.

Of these, the most consistently occurring is the Greenland turbot, Reinhardtius

hippoglossoides, which is usually taken by deep longline fisheries in the far

western Gulf.

Considering the apparent status and state of knowledge of flatfish stocks

in the Gulf of Alaska, there is little reason to change the current allowable

biological catch (ABC) for these species at this time (Table 9). Catch levels

for principal species, as well as for all species, have been very minor compared
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Table 6 .--Commercial catch (t) of Dover sole from the Gulf of Alaska by year
and International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) area.

Figure 5. --Biomass index (thousand t) of Dover sole based on trawl
surveys conducted in the Gulf of Alaska International North
Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas in
1978-81.
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Table 7 .--Commercial catch (t) of all flatfish (except Pacific halibut) from
the Gulf of Alaska by year and International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC) statistical area.

Figure 6. --Biomass index (thousand t) of total flatfish (excluding
Pacific halibut) based on trawl surveys conducted in the
Gulf of Alaska International North Pacific Fisheries Com-
mission (INPFC) statistical areas in 1978-81.
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Table 8 .--Names of "other species" of flatfish commonly encountered
in Gulf of Alaska fisheries.
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Table 9 .--Exploitable biomass and allowable biological catch (APC)1/ of Gulf
of Alaska flatfish2/
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to the abundance of these species and the maximum sustainable yield (MSY)

of the flatfish complex.

Future monitoring of flatfish stocks in the Gulf of Alaska will continue

to consider both commercial fisheries data and resource assessment surveys.

Based on historical fishery and research data, index areas have been designated

which will be surveyed periodically to monitor changes in the abundance, age,

and size composition and distribution of flatfish. Present plans of the North-

west and Alaska Fisheries Center include surveying these areas at least once

every 3 yr.
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PACIFIC OCEAN PERCH

Herbert H. Shippen and James W. Stark

INTRODUCTION

Pacific ocean perch, Sebastes alutus, are captured throughout the breadth

of the Gulf of Alaska fishery conservation zone administered by the North

Pacific Fishery Management Council (NPFMC). Its range, however, extends well

beyond the Gulf of Alaska from southern California to northeastern Asia (Major

and Shippan 1970).

During the 1950's and early 1960's, Pacific ocean perch was identified as

the dominant rockfish, as well as a prominent species in the demersal community.

Alverson et al. (1964) considered Pacific ocean perch to be "the dominant form

in the aggregate species catch" at depths from 100 to 149 fathoms (183-272 m).

Similarly,. inreporting the results of Canadian research in surveys conducted

from 1963 to 1966 throughout the Gulf of Alaska, Westrheim (1970) stated that

Pacific ocean perch made up 90% of the rockfish catch.

STOCK UNITS

Identification of stocks of Pacific ocean perch, as well as the determi-

nation of patterns of migration, is hampered by the inability of these fish

to survive the rigors of capture and tagging, especially the decompression in

being removed from depth to the surface. For this reason, scientists study-

ing migrations of Pacific ocean parch have had to base their conclusions on

apparent changes in abundance or sex ratio. Recently, biochemical methods

have been employed to study stock identification.
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On the basis of changes in distribution and sex ratio, Lyubimova (1963,

-1965) hypothesized that female Pacific, ocean perch, after spending the summer

and fall in foraging in the western part of the Gulf of Alaska near Unimak

Pass, leave that area and migrate in September and October to the southeastern

part of the Gulf where their young develop to be spawned the next spring.-

Another Soviet scientist (Fadeev 1968), however, reviewed the same evidence

as Lyubimova and came to different conclusions: 1) Pacific ocean perch do not

make extreme seasonal migrations along the shelf; 2) seasonal movements of

Pacific ocean perch are largely between deep and shallow bottoms within a

limited geographical area; 3) Pacific ocean perch form a series of local

populations which are only partly intermixed. Fadeev cautioned those fishing

for Pacific ocean perch that because of the fragmented population and slow rate

of reproduction, fishing activities should be carefully distributed so as to

avoid exceeding the reserves of each local group.

After a Gulf-wide survey of rockfishes, particularly Pacific ocean perch,

Westrheim (1970) on the basis of year-class strength and size composition iden-

tified a division between Pacific ocean perch in the Gulf of Alaska and those

found off British Columbia south of Dixon Entrance.

Based on differences in length composition, growth, fecundity, etc., Chikuni

(1975) identified four stocks of Pacific ocean perch: 1) Gulf of Alaska;

2) eastern Pacific (British Columbia to California); 3) Aleutian Islands; and

4) eastern slops (Bering Sea to Kurile Islands).

Studies using biochemical methods have refined the earlier work described

above. Wishard et al. (1980) identified three stocks of S. alutus, one off-

Washington and Oregon, another from the Gulf of Alaska, and a third from the

vicinity of Prince William Sound in the northern Gulf which had previously not

been recognized.
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CATCHES OF PACIFIC OCEAN PERCH IN THE GULF OF ALASKA

Historical Catches

Commercial fisheries of the United States and Canada for Pacific ocean

perch began in the late 1940's off the Pacific Northwest coast (Major and

Shippen 1970).

Soviet fisheries in the eastern Pacific Ocean started in the 1950's in

the Aleutian Islands area and Bering Sea and expanded into the central Gulf of

Alaska in 1960. A fleet of 160 Soviet ships operated in the eastern Gulf of

Alaska in 1965 (Chitwood 1969). A substantial part of the Soviet catch was

Pacific ocean perch, but no records have been provided by the U.S.S.R. except

as part of a general rockfish catch.

Japan began trawl fishing operations in the Gulf of Alaska in 1963 (Chit-

wood 1969) and has provided catch records for Pacific ocean perch since 1964.

The Pacific ocean perch catch by Japan peaked at about 64,000 t in 1966 and

declined to about 20,000 t in 1977. In 1978, with the establishment of regu-

lation by the NPFMC, other nations, principally the Republic of Korea (R.O.K.),

have taken a substantial part of the catch, and Japan's portion has been about

10,000 t (Table 1).

The R.O.K. began fishing in the Gulf of Alaska in 1966 (Chitwood 19691,

but records of her catch of Pacific ocean perch begin with 1976. The R.O.K.

took nearly half the Pacific ocean perch catch from the Gulf of Alaska in 1978,

but has taken relatively little since then.

Poland, Mexico, and the Federal Republic of Germany also have participated

in the fishery for Pacific ocean perch in the Gulf of Alaska, but their catches

have been minor in comparison to the amounts taken by the U.S.S.R., Japan,

and the R.O.K.
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Table 1 .--Pacific ocean perch catches1/ from the Gulf of Alaska by nation and INPFC2/
region, 1964-81 (does not include unknown catches by U.S.S.R. prior to 1977).
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Current Catches

The total catch of Pacific ocean perch from the Gulf of Alaska in 1981 was

12,178 t, most of which was taken by foreign trawlers. United States domestic

fisheries, including joint ventures, took 1.3 t.

In 1980 and 1981, the Gulf of Alaska catch of Pacific ocean perch by foreign

vessels and by International North Pacific Fishery Commission (INPFC) statistical

area was as follows:

The distribution of the catch of Pacific ocean perch reflects allocations

by the NPFMC which has established the following three management, or regula-

tory, areas in the Gulf of Alaska: the Western (Shumagin), the Central (Chirikof

and Kodiak), and the Eastern (Yakutat and Southeastern) areas (Figure 1). Of

the 1981 allocation for the Gulf of Alaska, slightly more than half was assigned

to the Eastern area, about one-third to the Central area, and the remainder

to the Western area (Table 2). About 82% of the catch was allocated to foreign

nations while domestic harvesters, including joint ventures, were allowed 8%;

in addition, part of the Eastern area allocation was held in reserve.
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Figure 1 .--Regulatory areas in the Gulf of Alaska of the North Pacific
Fishery Management Council (NPFMC).
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Table 2 .--Domestic and foreign allocations1/ of Pacific ocean parch within
the Gulf of Alaska in 19812/.-
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Japan received most (73%) of the Pacific ocean perch allocated to foreign

nations while other nations received lesser amounts (R.O.K., 18% and Poland, 9%)

(Table 3).

Most of the catch of Pacific ocean perch from the Gulf of Alaska was taken

during the summer and fall months (Table 4). This seasonal distribution was

influenced by NPFMC regulations that prohibit or restrict trawl fishing during

the early part of the year to protect the domestic fishery for the Pacific

halibut, Hippoglossus stenolepis.

Of the four vessel classes participating in the fishery by Japan for Pacific

ocean perch, only two classes, the large freezer trawlers which took 63% of the

catch and the small trawlers which took 32%, made significant contributions

(Table 4).

ABUNDANCE CHANGES

Research Survey Results

Demersal resource assessment surveys to depths of 400 m were conducted over

the entire Gulf of Alaska in 1961 and again in 1973-76. Results of these

surveys, conducted before and after a period of intense fishing for Pacific

ocean perch during the mid-1960's, document a substantial decrease in the

relative abundance of the species (Table 5).

Recent surveys of rockfish resources suggest that there have been some

increases in the relative abundance of Pacific ocean perch. In the summer of

1978 the catch per hour for Pacific ocean perch remained at the low levels

experienced in 1973-76, but some improvement is evident in surveys conducted

in 1979 and 1981 (Table 6).
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Table 3 .--Pacific ocean perch allocations by foreign nation and NPFMC area
in 198ll/.



Table 4 .--Pacific ocean perch catch in the Gulf of Alaska by Japan in 1981 by region, vessel class, and month (includes
Sebastes alutus, S. aleutianus, S. polyspinis, S. borealis, and S. zacentrus) (Nelson et al. 1982).- - - -



Table 4.--continued.
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Table 5 .--Average catch per unit of effort (CPUE) for Pacific ocean perch in
the Gulf of Alaska, 1961 and 1973-76, by region and depth zone1/ .
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Table 6 .--Relative abundance of Pacific ocean perch (catch in kilograms per
hour) in resource assessment surveys, 1978-81.
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Commercial Fishery

Statistical information from Japanese trawl fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska

documented a general decline-in Pacific ocean perch CPUE since the inception of

the fishery in 1964 until the present (Figure 2). For the Gulf of Alaska as a

whole the commercial CPUE during the 3-yr period from 1964 to 1966 was about

5.5 t/h, but during the most recent 3-yr period, 1979-81, it has declined to

about 0.3 t/h. It should be recognized, however, that more fishing effort was

directed toward Pacific ocean perch during the early years of this fishery than

has been the case more recently except perhaps in the Southeastern area where

rockfish, including Pacific ocean perch, have remained a principal target species.

AGE AND SIZE COMPOSITION

During the early 1960's, before the period of intense fishing of Pacific

ocean perch by Japan and the U.S.S.R., the dominant age group in the catch

was 6-9 yr. About three-fourths of the catch was calculated to be 10 yr of

age or younger (Lyubimova 1964).

Otoliths from Pacific ocean perch for age interpretation have been col-

lected by U.S. observers on foreign ships beginning with 1976. These otoliths

have been interpreted by a technical staff at the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries

Center. A review of the age structure of Pacific ocean perch catches collected

between 1976 and 1980 suggests that few, if any, year-classes of notable strength

have been recruited to the fishable part of the population in those years. In

the Shumagin area, the 345 otoliths examined from 1977 indicated no markedly

successful year-classes in the catch; although in the next year, 1978, there

was some increase in the 6- to 8-year-olds, these year-classes were virtually
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Figure 2. --Catch per unit of effort by International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas for Pacific
ocean perch in the Japanese Gulf of Alaska trawl fisheries,
1964-81.
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depleted by 1979 (Figures 3 and 4). In the Chirikof area, remnants of year-classes

from the 1960's were evident in 1978, together with a fair showing of 7- to

g-year-old specimens. The scanty data from 1980, however, suggest that little

remained of these year-classes by that time. In the, Kodiak area, specimens

from the 1971 and older year-classes appeared in the 1976 catch, and this

group of fish was present in 1977 and 1978. In 1979 and 1980, however, these

previously strong year-classes have declined, and no younger year-classes are

evident. In the Yakutat area, the fishery in 1975-77 had representatives from

the year-classes of 1963-70, but these fish appeared to be gone in 1978 and 1979.

Some modest recruitment of Pacific ocean perch seems to have occurred in 1980

in the Yakutat area. In the Southeastern area, the fishery in 1976 was domi-

nated by 12- to 17-year-old specimens. This group of fish apparently depleted

during the next two years and was virtually gone by 1978. Modest numbers of

Pacific ocean perch from the 1962-71 year-classes appeared in 1979 in the

Southeastern area, but they declined substantially in the 1980 catch. Thus, no

new and successful year-class in the Gulf of Alaska stocks of Pacific ocean

perch since 1972 is evident in 1980.

Length composition information has been collected from Pacific ocean perch

in the Gulf of Alaska by U.S. observers stationed aboard foreign fishing vessels

(Table 7). The specimens taken in the Southeastern area are considerably larger

than those commonly taken from the Chirikof area.

MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD

Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) is defined by the NPFMC management plan as

the largest average catch that can be taken continuously from a stock under

current environmental conditions. At present, the NPFMC estimates the Gulf of
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Figure 3 .--Age composition of Pacific ocean perch captured in the
Shumagin, Chirikof, and Kodiak International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas by foreign
trawlers, 1975-80.
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Figure 4. --Age composition of Pacific ocean perch captured in the
Yakutat and Southeastern International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas by foreign
trawlers, 1975-80.
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Table 7 .--Mean size composition (fork length) of the catch of Pacific ocean
perch catch from the Gulf of Alaska as determined from samples
collected by U.S. observers, 1975-81.
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Alaska MSY for Pacific ocean perch to be 125,000 t but recognizes that current

stock levels are well below the numbers that might produce this level. Chikuni

(1975) estimated the potential MSY for Pacific ocean perch in the Gulf of

Alaska at about 150,000 t, but he also added a reservation that stocks must

first recover from their present low levels.

EQUILIBRIUM YIELD

Equilibrium yield (EY) is defined by the NPFMC management plan as the annual

or seasonable harvest that allows the stock to be maintained at approximately

the same level of abundance over a period of several years apart from the ef-

fects of the environment.

The NPFMC plan as of September 1979 placed the Gulf-wide EY for Pacific

ocean perch at 50,000 t, a level well below the estimated 125,000 t MSY, but

a level which still has not resulted in increased recruitment to the popula-

tion.

ALLOWABLE BIOLOGICAL- CATCH

The allowable biological catch (ABC) may be set lower than MSY to help re-

build depleted fish stocks. In the Gulf of Alaska the ABC for Pacific ocean

perch is set at 50,000 t, the same as the EY. The ABC for 1981 was appor-

tioned to the three NPFMC regulatory areas as follows: Western, 5,300 t;

Central, 15,700 t; and Eastern, 29,000 t. The basis for the relative apportion-

ment was the distribution of the Pacific ocean perch catch by Japan in 1973-75.

Optimum yield (OY) may deviate from ABC for economic, social, or ecological

objectives; in the case of Pacific ocean perch in the Gulf of Alaska, the OY

was set for 1981 at 29,167 t, apportioned as follows to the three regulatory

areas: Western, 3,150 t; Central, 9,217 t; and Eastern, 16,800 t. The reported



amounts actually caught by the foreign fisheries in 1981 were approximately

half of the allocation in each area (Table 8).

For 1982 the outlook is for a sharp reduction in the OY for Pacific ocean

perch under Amendment No. 10 to the Fishery Management Plan which is expected

to become effective in early 1982. Under this provision, the OY for Pacific

ocean perch will decrease to 875 t in the Eastern NPFMC regulatory area; the

Southeastern INPFC area will be closed to foreign trawling; and the Yakutat

INPFC area will be open to foreign trawling with pelagic gear only.

COMMENT ON THE CURRENT CONDITION OF PACIFIC OCEAN PERCH STOCKS IN THE GULF
OF ALASKA

There is little evidence of any improvement in the condition of Pacific

ocean perch stocks. Recruitment to the fishable stocks is sporadic and tran-

sient. The catch for 1981 was only about one-quarter of the allocated ABC.

Because of the slow growth rate of the individual fish and apparent lack of

successful year-classes, it may be several years before any significant change

in the status quo can be expected.
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Table 8 .--Allowable biological catch, optimum yield, foreign catch allocation,
and reported foreign catch for Pacific ocean perch in the Gulf of
Alaska in 1981.
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WALLEYE POLLOCK DATA FROM THE 1977-81 GULF OF ALASKA
RESOURCE ASSESSMENT SURVEYS

Eric S. Brown and Craig S. Rose

INTRODUCTION

From 1977 to 1981, Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center (NWAFC) ground-

fish surveys were carried out throughout the Gulf of Alaska and Aleutian

Islands region. Surveys taking place in the late spring and summer (1978-81)

used the high-opening 90/105' Noreastern trawl with roller gear and concen-

trated principally on rockfish along the Gulf of Alaska and Aleutian outer

shelf and upper slope (100-500 m). Winter surveys (1977-81) were primarily

located in the Kodiak Island area, where the Noreastern trawl was used along

with the 83/112' Eastern trawl with and without roller gear. These cruises

surveyed the Kodiak and Chirikof continental shelf and upper slope and Shelikof

Strait. This report examines the survey results relative to walleye pollock,

Theragra chalcogramma, which is a frequently occurring and abundant species in

the 100-500 m depth zone.

CATCH PER UNIT OF EFFORT

Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) values indicating walleye pollock density

from the 1978-81 summer surveys are presented in Table 1 by depth and longitude.

This table indicates that while pollock are present in the eastern Gulf, their

density is relatively low. The central Gulf contains the highest density of

pollock, particularly in the Kodiak region. Finally, the western Gulf also

supports a relatively high pollock density, with highest CPUE's occurring in

the eastern Aleutian Islands region (166O-1680 W long.).
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Table 1 .--Catch per unit of effort (kg/nmi)1/ of walleye pollock by 2° long.
strips from 1978-81 Gulf of Alaska summer surveys (T indicates less
than 1 kg/nmi).
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SIZE AND AGE COMPOSITION

Annual and semiannual NWAFC groundfish assessment surveys, carried out in

the Kodiak and Chirikof International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC)

statistical areas since 1977, have provided a data base for estimating yearly

pollock size and age compositions which are presented in Figures l-3. Although

the objectives, and hence the methods , of these surveys have varied somewhat,

this does not introduce sufficient variation to prevent the primary character=

istics of size and age structure from becoming apparent.

Year-classes first appear in research catches in the late winter as

l0-15 cm fish. Growth continues to 15-20 cm during spring and summer, reaching

the 20-25 cm range by the following winter. Beyond 2 yr, variable growth

within year-classes makes it difficult to follow age groups using size composi-

tion graphs alone.

The 1975 and 1976 year-classes are prominent in survey catches in the

Kodiak, Chirikof, and Shelikof INPFC statistical areas (Figure 2). The 1975

year-class dominates through 1979, followed in 1980 and 1981 by the 1976 year-

class. A significant concern in the management of these stocks is that research

cruise data shows no indication of any subsequent strong year classes. The

only exception was a relatively strong showing of age-l fish in the Shelikof

region during the spring of 1981, which may have been due to very shallow

sampling. If no new strong year-class appears, the pollock fishery may begin a

period of decline as the 1975 and 1976 year-classes age out of the fishery.

Similar, though limited, data in the Shumagin area are shown in Figure 3.

The 1979 data show the 1975-76 year-classes to be rather small, with most of

the fish coming from the 1973 and 1972 year classes. Most sampling was carried
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Figure 2 .--Age composition of walleye pollock from 1977-81 trawl surveys
in the Kodiak, Chirikof, and Shelikof International North
Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical areas.



Figure 3 .--Size and age composition of walleye pollock from 1979 and
1981 trawl surveys of the Shumagin International North
Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) statistical area.
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out along the outer edge of the continental-shelf, which may account for some,

but not all, of the dominance of older and larger fish. The 1981 survey concen-

trated more in shallow water and took considerable amounts of age-l fish along

with individuals from the 1976 and 1977 year-classes.

MEAN LENGTH AT AGE

Mean lengths at age for year-classes observed during winter surveys in

the central Gulf of Alaska are presented in Table 2. Almost all year-classes

pass 30 cm by their third year, 40 cm by their fifth year, and 50 cm by their

eighth year. There is a definite trend for mean lengths of the dominant 1975

and 1976 year-classes to be somewhat smaller than other classes at the same

ages. Though this difference is relatively small and decreases with age, this

may be an indication of density-dependent growth.

AGE AT MAXIMUM BIOMASS

Estimates of the rate of increase in mean individual weights were

obtained from the mean length at age data and a length-weight regression.

Ricker (1975) notes that the age of maximum biomass for a year-class occurs

when the rate of individual growth equals the mortality rate. Based on the

year-classes observed in. the Kodiak, Chirikof, and Shelikof areas, if the mor-

tality rate is between 0.2 and 0.5, maximum biomass is achieved at around 4-yr

of age with results for nearly all year-classes falling between 3 and 5 yr.

This agrees with the estimates of Hughes and Hirschhorn (1979) who derived an

age range of 3.60-5.45.
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Table 2.--Mean lengths at age (cm) of walleye pollock observed during winter

surveys in the central Gulf of Alaska.
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WALLEYE POLLOCK DATA FROM THE SPRING 1981
SOVIET SURVEY OF GROUNDFISH IN THE KODIAK REGION

Eric S. Brown and Craig S. Rose

INTRODUCTION

During the spring of 1981, scientists from the Northwest and Alaska Fish-

eries Center (NWAFC), Seattle, and the Pacific Scientific Research Institute of

Fisheries and Oceanography (TINRO), Vladivostok, U.S.S.R. participated in a

cooperative survey of groundfish resources in the Kodiak Island area. Informa-

tion on walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, based on data collected aboard

the Soviet research vessel Shantar is presented in this paper.

The primary objectives of the survey were to evaluate the composition,

distribution, and abundance of groundfish inhabiting the area with particular

emphasis on walleye pollock and, to a lesser extent, Atka mackerel, Pleuro-

grammus monopterygius. Trawling was accomplished with midwater and bottom

trawls while fish eggs and larvae were sampled with bongo and neuston nets.

CRUISE PERIOD AND AREAS SURVEYED

Research was conducted from 14 May 1981 through 28 May 1981 over an

area which included the eastern Kodiak Island outer shelf (Albatross Bank)

southwest to the Shumagin Islands and portions of Shelikof Strait (Figure 1).

The demersal portion of the survey consisted of one major survey period

from 20 April to 21 May and an earlier, shorter period from 14 to 30 March.

The early period coincided with an ichthyoplankton survey of the study area

with relatively few bottom trawls being completed.

The major survey period consisted of two surveys. The first trawl sur-

vey was conducted from the Chirikof Island area to just east of the Shumagin
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Islands and included a portion of western Shelikof Strait. The second survey

covered Albatross Bank from 151°W long. to the Chirikof Island area.

SURVEY METHODS

Vessel

The Shantar is a Soviet BMRT style fisheries research vessel. No data are

available on overall length, tonnage, or horsepower, although typical vessels

of this class are approximately 3,000 gr tons and 91 m in length.

Gear

The demersal sampling gear used aboard the Shantar was a 31 m bottom trawl

equipped with steel bobbins on the footrope. This trawl has a 6 m estimated

vertical mouth opening, 20 m horizontal opening, with 90 mm mesh in the wings

and 30 mm mesh in the cod end. Oval steel doors measuring 5.5 m were used

throughout the survey.

Sampling Methods

Sampling continued on a 24-h per day basis with each station trawled for

1 h or less, depending upon bottom conditions. Large catches were estimated

by the Soviet method of "expert assessment" (Fadeev and Borets 1981) where two

or three of the most experienced crew members would estimate the catch which

was later corrected by the factory production. It was noted by the Soviet

scientists that by mid-cruise, estimates by the experts, including members of

the scientific staff, were nearly identical. The species composition of large

catches was determined by several samples taken from the same catch while small

catches of 1 t or less were completely processed.
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Survey Design

The sampling pattern for the survey of the eastern Kodiak outer continenta.

shelf, jointly agreed upon by U.S. and Soviet scientists, consisted of sec-

tions that were 3 mi of lat. by 5 mi of long. wide. In each section, one haul

was completed at 150-200, 200-250, 250-300, and 350-400 m depths. During the

earlier survey from lower Kodiak Island to the Shumagin Islands, including

Shelikof Strait, the Soviets sampled stations which they had previously

selected.

RESULTS

Of the 182 completed trawls, there were 8 midwater trawls and 17 oppor-

tunisitc trawls leaving 156 bottom trawls available for analysis. One of

these tows, considerably west of the Shumagin Islands, was not included in the

analysis. Fifty-six trawls were selected from the Chirikof area, 18 from the

Shelikof area, and 81 from the Kodiak area.

Catch Per Unit of Effort

Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) was calculated by dividing the catch of

walleye pollock per trawl haul by the distance towed in nautical miles (nmi).

Mean CPUE's for each area and depth strata were calculated where data-were

available.

CPUE's were generally highest in the Shelikof area, 111-1,663 kg/nmi, and

lowest in the Chirikof area, 14-332 kg/nmi (Table 1). There was no apparent

relationship between CPUE and depth except that values were most consistent in

the 100-200 m depth zone (111-500 kg/nmi) and least consistent in the 200-300 m

(19-1,663 kg/nmi) and 0-100 m depth intervals (14-427 kg/nmi).
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Table 1 .--Catch per unit of effort (kg/nmi) for walleye pollock by
areas and depths of the Kodiak region.
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Biomass

The standing stock or biomass in each area was approximated using the

following relationship:

where Pw, is equal to the average standing stock in weight of the exploitable

population, A is the total area, a is the average bottom area covered by the

trawl per nautical mile, and c is a coefficient related to the degree which

pollock are vulnerable to capture when in the path of the trawl. A similar

method was used to estimate the population of pollock with numbers being sub-

stituted for weight in the CPUE function. For walleye pollock in the Gulf of

Alaska, the coefficient c is not known; in this report, estimates of biomass

have been calculated using a catchability coefficient of 1.0.

Based on a total survey area of nearly 28,000 nmi2 (Table 2), the biomass

of pollock in the surveyed regions has been estimated at 1,063,000 t (Table

3). The Shelikof survey area contained nearly half (521,000 t) of the total

estimated biomass followed by the Kodiak (380,000 t) and Chirikof (163,000 t)

regions. By depths, the Shelikof 200-300 m interval (412,000 t) and the Kodiak

100-200 m interval (369,000 t) provided the highest estimates followed by the

Chirikof 100-200 m depth strata (136,000 t). Estimates of biomass declined

significantly in the 300-500 m depth intervals and were not calculated at

depths greater than 500 m.

SIZE COMPOSITION

The size composition of pollock was estimated in areas and depths where

sufficient length-frequency data were collected. Data from individual catches

were expanded by their respective catches and applied to the total population

derived from the standing stock estimates to obtain the percentage of the

population at each centimeter length interval.
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Table 2 .--Areas (nmi2) of the Kodiak region surveyed by the Soviet research
vessel Shantar and the number of successful bottom trawls by areas

and depths.



Table 3 .--Biomass and population estimates for walleye pollock by areas and
depths of the Kodiak region.
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Length-frequency samples from each area are characterized by a dominant

30-40 cm mode and a lesser 40-50 cm mode (Figure 2). The Shelikof and Chirikof

size distributions are further characterized by the presence of 20-30 cm indi-

viduals not seen in the Kodiak area. This difference would, to some degree,

be a result of sampling shallower depths in the Shelikof and Chirikof regions

compared to the deeper waters sampled in outer Albatross Bank. The size fre-

quency curve for the Shelikof area is further characterized by sharp narrow

peaks throughout the range of lengths, a result of small sample sizes from the

relatively few trawls completed in the area. Mean lengths ranged from 37.6 cm

in the Chirikof area to 40.6 cm in the Shelikof area.

AGE COMPOSITION

Pollock age structures collected during the Shantar cruise are not presently

available for interpretation and analysis by NWAFC scientists. Instead,

ages derived from pollock otoliths collected aboard the NOAA ship Miller Freeman

in the same areas and time periods were used along with the Shantar size com-

position data to estimate the age composition from each area.

Individuals aged as 5- and 6-year-olds clearly dominated the standing

stock from each area (Table 4). In the Kodiak and Shelikof areas, these fish,

which represent the 1975 and 1976 year-classes, account for 65% of the total

estimated standing stock. In the Chirikof area, these two combined year-

classes represented 54% with 2- and 3-year-old fish being better represented

than in the other areas.

CONCLUSION

Several aspects of the SHANTAR survey and subsequent data analysis should

be treated with caution. In each survey area, biomass calculations were ex-

trapolated over adjacent areas not sampled. In the Chirikof and Shelikof areas
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Figure 2. --Length-frequency distributions of walleye pollock (sexes combined)
in the Kodiak Island subareas (Figure 1), research vessel Shantar
spring 1981 survey.
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Table 4 .--Estimated age composition (%) of walleye
pollock taken in trawl catches by the
Soviet research vessel Shantar.
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where sampling was relatively widespread, only minor portions of each area went

unsurveyed. In the Kodiak area, sampling wasconcentrated along the outer

shelf so that biomass calculations extrapolated to the unsurveyed inshore

gully areas of similar depths may have created some unknown degree of bias.

Other sources of possible bias include the relatively sparse sampling of Shelikof

Strait, where only 18 bottom trawls were completed, and the untested Soviet

method of estimating the volume of large catches which differs from quantitative

methods used during NWAFC groundfish surveys.
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1982 U.S. RESEARCH SURVEYS AND RESEARCH PLANS FOR
1983 IN THE NORTHEAST PACIFIC OCEAN

of Alaskaa) Gulf

1 ) Groundfish index sites

Bottom trawling surveys took place at various sites during the spring

to summer months to monitor changes in the relative abundance and

composition of rockfish and other groundfish. The NOAA ship Miller

Freeman was used in sampling the Cape Ommaney site off southeastern

Alaska. Cooperative surveys involving Soviet research vessels took

2)

place at sites in the Shumagin Islands, off Kodiak Island, and near

Middleton Island. The Kodiak and Middleton sites were surveyed again

in cooperative efforts involving a Republic of Korea research vessel.

Sablefish index sites

3)

The four established sablefish, Anoplopoma fimbria, indexing sites off

southeastern Alaska were monitored again during May and June 1982 by

the NOAA ship John N. Cobb. Auke Bay personnel began assuming respon-

sibility for the southeastern Alaska sablefish indexing survey and will

conduct the survey in future years.

Pacific cod

Thomas A. Dark and Miles S. Alton

FIELD RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN 1982

United States

The western part of the Shumagin International North Pacific Fisheries

Commission (INPFC) statistical area was surveyed in February-March.

The objective of the survey was to find means of improving the assess-

ment of Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus.
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4) Walleye Pollock

The Soviet research vessel Mys Dalnii completed two ichthyoplankton

surveys totaling 145 stations, using U.S. bongo plankton samplers,

between Kodiak and Unimak Pass during April-May. The major objective

was to locate concentrations of walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma,

eggs and larvae. Also, the NOAA ship Chapman collected pollock ovaries

in Shelikof Strait in early April. These samples, along with others

collected in the area by observers from the joint ventures, will be

used to determine pollock fecundity and associated information about

spawning.

b) Washington-California

1) Widow Rockfish Assessment Feasibility study

A commercial midwater trawl vessel was chartered for 25 days during

March-April to conduct a study on the feasibility of assessing widow

rockfish, Sebastes entomelas, distribution and abundance. The work

was conducted on five commercial grounds between 42°55' and 44°40'N.

lat. off central Oregon. Objectives were to 1) identify acoustically

detected schools and determine species composition of the demersal and

semidemersal fish complex on widow rockfish grounds, 2) obtain estimates

of widow rockfish biomass by ground and to assess the variability of

such estimates over time, 3) determine size and age composition of

widow rockfish populations, 4) examine feeding and schooling behavior

and how it varies diurnally, and 5) determine the feasibility of applying

sonar-hydroacoustic methods to line transect theory in assessing widow

rockfish on a coastwide basis.

Sonar-hydroacoustic data were collected from 725 km of tracklines.

Ten midwater trawls were completed to identify species composition of
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schools with different acoustic signatures. Predominant midwater

schooling species on the grounds were widow rockfish; Pacific whiting,

Merluccius productus; and shortbelly rockfish, Sebastes jordani.

Length, age, maturity, and stomach samples were taken from Pacific

whiting and widow rockfish.

2) Sablefish Abundance Indexing Survey

A 40-day cruise will commence in November 1982 to obtain indices of

sablefish at two index sites off California. This work is a continu-

ation of an indexing program initiated in 1980 intended to track changes

in population abundance in that region. Relative abundance is measured

by catches taken in traps fished 10 to a groundline in 5 depth zones

from 411 to 1,006 m. Fishing time is standardized to 24-h per set

using corrodible magnesium clips which release tunnel closing devices.

Healthy sablefish which are surplus to the need for biological data are

tagged and released in a continuing effort to determine migrational

behavior and to identify management units.

FIELD RESEARCH PLANS FOR 1983

United States

a) Gulf of Alaska'

1) Groundfish index sites

Tentative plans are to continue U.S .-foreign cooperative bottom

trawl surveys at selected sites to monitor abundance and composition

changes in rockfish and other groundfish.

2) Sablefish index sites

Monitoring of sablefish abundance and composition will continue at

selected sites in the eastern Gulf of Alaska using fish traps.
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3) Walleye Pollock

An acoustic-midwater trawl survey of walleye pollock will be conducted

in the western Gulf region during March-April. This work will be a

major part of a survey effort directed at obtaining a more accurate

fishery-independent estimate of the biomass of the exploitable resource.

It will involve two vessels and require a minimum of 50 days. The

region to be surveyed extends from the east side of Kodiak Island to

Unimak Pass, including Shelikof Strait. The survey effort will be

focused around the peak of pollock spawning in Shelikof Strait and

will be coordinated with research vessels conducting bottom trawl

sampling in the same region. Tentative plans are to investigate

the ecology of pollock larvae resulting from the spawning in Shelikof

Strait.

b) Washington-California

Major comprehensive bottom trawl-hydroacoustic surveys were conducted

off the west coast in 1977 and 1980. The third triennial comprehensive

survey will be conducted during July-September 1983. Two bottom trawl vessels

and one hydroacoustic-midwater trawl vessel will operate between central

California and northern Vancouver Island in waters 55-366 m deep. Objectives

will be to 1) determine the distribution and abundance of commercially available

Pacific whiting and selected shelf rockfishes, 2), assess major biological

characteristics of target species, and 3) obtain measurements of acoustic

target strengths of certain semi-demersal species.
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